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ADDED REALISM IN NATO MANOEUVRESRussia spies on
I "-‘-'-'u'-'ufi-H-'-'-‘l-H-‘I-Fl-'-'-'-l'l-'§ FAMlLY’S
g REUNION AT

ANOTHER
POLARIS

The second Royal Nzivy
Polaris submarine. H.M.S. Re-
pulse. commissioned at i_he
Vickcrs yard at Barrow-in-
Furness on September28.

The C.0.s are Cdrs. J. R.
Wadham and A. J. Whetstone.

At the time of going to press.
the I968 edition of Jane's Fight-
ing Ships was released for pub-
lication. A review will appear in
the next issue.

exercise
A Russian "prcsence“ added realism and urgency to the

NATO maritime exercise Silver Tower, which brought to-
gether more than 100 ships and aircraft of nine nations in
manoeuvres from the North Sea to the Atlantic coasts of

"\
i

Canada and the United States.
In greater numbers than ever

before. merchant ships also
took part. specially chartered
and operating in protected con-
voys in the Atlantic for the first
time since the end of the war.

The combined forces exer-
cised in anti-submarine war-
fare. air strikes. mining and
mincswccping. submarine opera-
tions. and convoy escort, the
aim being to demonstrate the
ability of national maritime
forces to integrate rzipidl and
efficiently into an e cctive
defence organisation.

Soviet four-engined jet recon-
naissance bombcrs shadowed
the exercise. in association with
two fleet oilcrs. three Kotlin
class destroyers. and two elec-
tronically-cquipped trawlers.

The destroyers each travelled
in company with the British
aircraft carrier H.M.S. Eagle
and the Canadian and United

Th\Hf& 
Wren Virginia Sama-

dnn gets it hoist from
brother LlAir Colin and
her father. Ch Mech Lu
Samndan when the family
joined up at the Fairn-
borough Air Show (see
also page 16).

Chief Samadan and
Colin were working on
helicopters of 845 squad-
ron. Virginin has been a
Wren eight months.
 

Forces’ letters are 7d.
The absence of regular letters from home. leading to anxiety

and distress, can often follow a change in postal charges.
For instance. any letter posted

air mail at 6d. to H.M. Forces
overseas may well be diverted to
slow surface mail. The price has
now been increased to 7d..for
the first 1-} oz. and 7d. for each
additional half ounce. Pre-
viously it was 6d. in each case.

There is one concession. how-
ever. in the new postal rates.
Forces air letter forms (obtain-
able at post oliices) still cost
only -id.

 

REDUNDANCY
Anyone who is likely to be

affected by redundancy. or who
wishes to know more about the
details is strongly advised to
read D.C.l.s H87 and H88 of
Se tcmber27.

cse D.C.l.s explain such
things as compensation terms.
who is affected in detail. and
when they can apply for volun-
tary redundancy.

Development at H.M.S. Dryiid

States anti-submarine carriers
H.M.C.S. Bonaventure and the
Wasp.

This constant visual and radar
surveillance by Soviet ships and
aircraft gave the NATO forces
excellent training opportunities
on an unplanned basis.

At one point strike fleet
support was requested, and in
swift time Buccaneers had
flown off the Eagle and went
no less than 750 miles to the
target area.
In addition to the Eagle. other

Royal Navy ships taking part
included the frigate H.M.S.
Argonaut. and the Royal Yacht
Britannia. Among support ves-
sels was the Royal Fleet
AuxiliaryOlwen.

Major programmes are
under way to provide the
Navy with accommodation
and training facilitiessuited to
modern conditions in Fleet
cstablishnicnts ashore.

At H.M.S. Dryad. the School
of Navigation and Direction at
Southwick. Hams. the total cost
of redevelopment is about £2}
million.

Other major projects planned
in the south are the redevelop-
ment of H.M.S. Mercury at
Petersfield. H.M.S. Sultan and
H.M.S. Dolphin at Gosport.
and the Royal Naval Barracks
at Portsmouth.

COMBINED TRAINER
\Vhcn the R.N. Tactical

School moves to Southwiclt
Park from Woolwich. and the
Joint Anti-Submarine School
transfers from Londondcrry in
the early l970s. nc:irly all the
study and teaching of maritime
tactics will be carried out at
Southwick in a very large train-
ing centre based on a new Com-
bined Tactical Trainer housed
in Cunningham Block.

There will be a computer-
based simulator of tactical
situations. generating a great 

CHRISTMAS MF.SSAGES.—Dr.-lightful picture of Wren Linda

..

Howcs, ii cine operator, who Ls one of the Chrktmas Message
team at H.M.S. Collingwood. Linda. who is 19 and comes from

Waking. is engaged to an artifice: apprentice

BIG MODERNISATION
PROGRAMME

variety of exercises and study
material. Also being planned for
Southwick Park is a new
W.R.N.S. training centre to re-place the existing H.M.S. Danni-
css at Burghlieltl.

At the present time. training
courses for officcrs include the
Long Navigation and Direction
Courses. with advanced sessions
later on. RP ratings and Wrens

also progress through courses
run at Dryad.

All the other scaman specia-
list schools send varying mim-
bers and types of classes for
acquaintance courses and visits.
attracted mainly by the Red ole
and Harrier trainers. w iich
generate synthetic operations
exercises of great realism.

(See also centre pages)

LIVING IN THE WEST COUNTRY
Contrary to popular belief—the West is not a place
where the residents "|et llle go by". but rather a place
where "they have time to live". The Devon and Cornwall.
as seen by visitors during July and August is not the
true or complete picture at thisvery lovely part oi Britain.
Here is a place where folk live a richer and fuller life.
outside the belt of rat-racing. noise, fumes. and loneli-
ness. The fringe benefits of country life are many-—good clean air - fresh food - better health - friendly
communities where one can be absorbed or left alone,
as you wish. A variety of scene, moorlands, sea, river.
forests. valleys. sandy beaches, rocks. pebbles. hills.
open pastures, and nowhere more than 30 miles from
the coast—-often a deal less.
We offer readers—4 FREE booklets about Properties
for sale in the West Country:

HOMES WITH LAND. Country properties with 2 to
400 acres at prices ranging from £4,000 to £40,000.
RESIDENTIAL PROPERTIES. Town and Country
residences from the modest cottage in the £1.500 class
to the prestige home at £20,000.
BUNGALOWS. The post-war years has brought popu-
larity to this easy to work. efiicient, one level home from
£3.000 upwards.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES. There are still enor-
mous opportunities ln the West. and this brochure
describes. Business premises. Hotels. Guest Houses.
Flats. Filling Stations and new Industry.

JOHN LEWINGTON & CO.
Auctioneers. Estate Agents and Valuers

19 The Quay. Port of Bideiord. Devon
Telephone3166 (4 lines)

The people who specialize in West Country properties
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BRANCH TRENDS FOR NEXT SIX MONTHS

As Drafty my task is to
allocate the men at my dis-
posal to billets. to try to
satisfy commanding ollicers,
and to see that within a
branch each man gets his fair
share of sea and shore service.

There are. however. many
external forces which affect
drafting in one way or another.

I have asked my draftcrs to
prepare for you short notes on
their branches. and to predict as
far as is possible the drafting
trends over the next six months.

SEAMAN BRANCH
,

There won't be much change
in the present pattern as far as
senior rates are concerned. but
due to poor recruiting of late
movement on the junior rates
rosters will be faster.

For several years we have
been filling four out of 10 of
 
List of ships for which C.N.D.
will be Imnlug Draft Orders

during November. I968
MAIN PARTIES TO JOIN
HARDY (II.S.S.) May. 1969
JUPITER (G.S.C.) Ml’. I969

 
the billets in ships for AB or
OS with junior seamen.We thus satisfied the young
men's desire to get to sea
quickly. and incidentally gave
the older man more shore tinte
than he would otherwise have
0!.8 With a drop in the number of

recruits we have been obliged to
halve the proportion of ]l.)I1IOI'S,
and so have had to take older
men for sea sooner. The effect is
most marked with the able sea-
men. but leading seamen will
soon feel it too. to a lesser
extent.

Some men may feel that the
swifter turn-round demolishcs
the claims we have made for
sea/shore drafting.

Although this will be. a
natural and inevitable reaction
to a draft order that arrives
unexpectedly early. it will not
be the right one. for the causes
and effects just described would
have operated under the old

GIN PALACE
TRIP

The paddle steamer Ryde
went on a trip down the Thames
front Tower Pier to Greenwich
on September I3. and 30 war-
time crcw members were piped
aboard. including Mr. Donald
Beamer. of Southport. who
commanded the ship oil the
Normandy beaches on D-Day.

The veterans found a greatchange in the ship from their
minesweeping days—she had
been convened temporarily into
the Hon. John Gilbey‘sFloating
Gin Palace.

Mr. Gilbcy provided a silver
band. and serving maids in
Edwardian dress.

QUICKER TURNS
s_vslem and would. if anything.
have been more uncomfortable.

MARINE ENGINEERING
BRANCH

Because an unusually largenumber of ChM(E)s complete
time for pension between
August. I968. and August.I969. the proponion who can-
not reasonably be sent to ships
as they reach the top of thv
roster is unusually high.

This means that those with
more time left will be apt to go
to sea sooner. We are using
such devices as local acting
advancement to protect CPOs
who would otherwise be badlyhit by thisdevelopment.However. some will go to sea
a bit earlier than they calcu-
lated. and others may have to
spend short periods out of their
preference area filling tempor-
ary gaps.

_Elsewhere in the M(E) Branch
no marked changes can be ex-Kccted in the next year. and

ence the improved stabilityex-
pected of sea/shore drafting
should be achieved.

W.I'-LE. BRANCH
There are still shortages

among senior radio electrical
rates. whether artificers, mech-
antciaus or mechanics. andDrafty continues to share outthe burden among all by sub-stituting one type of rating for
anotherwhenever thishelps.

Both ordnance and control
artificers and meehanicians are
also in shortage. particularly
among the (L) rates. and the re-quirement for increased training
due to recategorisation makes it
more difficult to fill complementbillets.

As in the M(E) branch. a largenumber of CPOs and P05 inthe mechanic branches are due
to go to pension in the next I2
months. and this will have the
effect touched on above.

For junior rates the time be-
tween completing Part 2 training
and Joining a ship is graduallybeing reduced. REl\Is hardlywait at all and OEMs and
CE.\Is are expected to be in
the same boat early next year.

SUPPLY AND
SECRETARIAT BRANCH
As in M(E) and W.E.

branches. at great many CPO
writers are leaving this year and
next—far more than are being
balanced by new blood. And the
shortage will be ntade worse by
the need for extra ratings to in-
troduce the pay computer.

We hope for help from the
Wrens. and savings will be taken
from those establishments
whose task has been lightenedby the drop in recruiting. How-
ever. it looks as if shortage of
writers will lead to some draft-
ing turbulence. mainly. if notwholly. on shore in the U.K.

AI‘ your service . . .

U TISS
It IONBJJV

REMOVALS and WAREHOUSING
PACKING AND SHIPMINT

13 ClarendonRoad, Southsea
Telephone2I5I5

LONDON I3 Bramley Road, North Kensington
PARK 4202

PLYMOUTH I3 Waterloo Street, Stoneliouse
CHATHAM 351 High Street, Rochester

65159
Medtray 43I34

 

The amalgamation of the
Cooks (S) and (0) has begun.
Henceforth no former (0) or
(S) rating can expect to be em-ployed in the ship’s company
or officers’ galley as a matter of
course‘. where he works will be
decided in the ship.

The amalgamation has
already made it possible to re-
duce by six months the time a
young cook—ex (O) has to wait
for his first ship.

In the Caterer. Steward and
Stores branches. no importantchanges in the rhythm of draft-

 

DI'afty’s oracle
ing are in sight for the next year.
and these branches should begin
to feel the benefits of sea/shoredrafting unobscured by other
infltienccs.

COMMUNICATION AND
MEDICAL

Like other branches. the large
run out of CPOs over the next
year will have the same effect
as in the M(E) branch.

R02(G)s and the whole of
the (W) sub-specialisation re-
main short. and temporary man-
ning standards already in force
will continue.

There may be a slightlyquicker turn round in time be-

YVAM _lAYOfl
anirtuaaaa

IHFITMBD Q
Fl3Tl/I3 38A3J‘I
 

 

tween sea drafts during the next
few months because of the
heavy commissioning pro-
gramme in early I969. This will
affect leading rates as well.

The latest recruiting figures
show that there is likely to be ashortage of RO3s and H105.
and this may mean ships going
short in complement. This
should make little difference to
their drafting pattern. as all
R03/JRO billetsare at sea.

Shortages contintte in both
the medical technician and
medical assistant categories. and

 
  

the temporary manning standard
remains in force for both L.\IAs
and MAs. There is likely to be
very little chan e in the draft-
ing pattern of 's branch over
the next few months.

This quick run round in all
the drafting sections throws one
fact into sharp relief. It is that
our best hope of a more tran-quil and settled cycle of service
lies in an increase in the
number of men who serve
beyond the nine-year oint.

An improvement ere could
go far to offset our IJIIIICUIIICS.
  JUPITER TO COMMISSION

The Leander class frigate
Jupiter. which was to have
commissioned in mid-Feb-
ruary next year. will not now
commission until May.

The Jupiter. built by Yarrow
& Co. Ltd. at Scotstoun. Glas-
gow. was laid down in October.
I966. and launched in Septem-
ber. 1967.

I-I.M.S. Sirius. which com-
missions on January 9. will now
be going to the West Indies as
part of her G.S.C.. instead of
east of Suez.

For the Cavalier it is the re-
verse. with "east of Suez (F.E.)"being substituted for the West
Indies.

SEPTEMBER
PHOEBE FLIGHT. September J at

Portland. General Service Commis-
plan. was». U.K. Base Port. Chatham.

BIIJDEION (MIH). September 5 at
Roast): for trials. Port Scrvloe. Coin-
mluloru October 31.

GAVINTON (Mill). September 6 at
Chatharri tor trials. Commissions
October It).

PUNCIIESION (C.hI.S.). September It
at Gibraltar. I-‘oielxn Service. Middle
East. 9th M.C.M. Squadron. IE.)

BRINTON (MIH). September 21» atDevonport. Home Sea ServleelForeign Service (Middle East) from
,date of sailing Middle East. 9thM.C.M. Squadron. IE.)
\'AII.\lOUTll (AIS Frlratc). September

30 at Portsmouth. General Service
Cotnmixtion. Hotrielliast of Sue:
(FE)!IIorne U.K Base Port. Pom-
mouth

OCTOBER
BRERETON (Mill). October I! at

Portsmouth for triah. Port Service.
Commissions Deccmbcr I7. IE.)

GAVI.\'1’0.\' IMIII). October It) atChatham. Home Sca ServiccIForel|n
Scrvicc (Middle East) from date of
sailinl. 9th M.C.M. Squadron. IE.)

PL\'.'\IOU‘l‘H I-'I.IGIl1'. October I4 at
Portland. General Service Commis-
sion. wasp. UK. Base Port. Devon-
port.

ANDROMEDA I-‘I.IG|l'I". October Id
at Portland. General service Com-
mission. wasp U.K Base Port.
Porurnouxh.

DE\'0.\'SIllIll-I(G.M. Destroyer). Octo-
bcr Id at Portsmouth. t..R.P. com-
plement. Port Service.

BURNASTON (C.M.S.). October 2! atBahrain. Foreitin Scrvl:eIMlddle East.
9th M.C.M, Squadron. IE.)

BEACIIAMPTON (C.M.S.). October 21
at Bahrain. Foreign Servlcelhllddle
East. 9th M.C.M. Squadron. (E.)

YARINTON (C.ld.S.). October 2) at
Slnnoore. Foreign ScrvieelhllddleEast. 9th M.C.M. Squadron. IE.)

MINERVA (G.P. Frinte). October 24
at Chatham. General Service Cannib-
lion (Phased). HomeIEast of Sue:;MEIlIomc). U.K. Base Port. Chat-

am.
BILDI-STON (Mill). October II at

Itouyth. Home Sea Service. InllI.C.M_ squadron. U.K Base Port.Itosyth.
NOVEMBER

CHAVVI‘0.\l (C.M.S.). November I at
Bahrain. I-‘orelen Service. Middle East.
9th M.C.M. Squadron. IE.)

BERRY HEAD (Maintenance Ship).
November 5 at Portsmouth. Local
Forelrn Service. (Sea.) IA.)

K.D)I.h3'l'0N (Mill). November 7 It
Devonnorl for trials. Port Service.
Commission: January 3. I969.

ANDIIOMHJA (G.P. Frlaate). Novem-
ber It at Portsmouth. General Service
Commissions. HottIeIEast oI Suez
(FE)II-Iotne (Captain's Command with
full sun). U.K. Base Port. Ports-

MINEIIVA i-ructrr. November In at
Portland. General Service Commie-
clon. Wasp. U.K. Bate Port. Guthatn.

JUPITEII FUGHT. November I! at
Portland. General Service Commis-
sion. Wasp U.K. Base Port. Devon-
port.

ALBION (Cdo Ship). November 20 at
Singapore. Foreign Service. East of
Sue: (FE). U.K. Base Port. Ports-
nsouth. IA.)

PLYMOUHI (AIS Frigate). November
1| at Chatham for trlall. Port Service.
Commission: January 23. I969.

NEXT
WHn’B‘I‘ (A.'S Frigate). November 16

(tentative date) at Portsmouth.
General Service Commission. Home!
East of Sucr. (FE). U.K. Base Port.
Portsmouth.

DI-SCI-AIBIR
I.\‘I"ltI-ZPID (Attault Ship). December

to at Sinraporc. Foreign service. But
of Suez (FE). U.K. Base Pan.
De\'onport.(A.)

CttlCIII>SfER (AID Frigate). Decem-
ber I: at Chatham. General Service
Commission (Phased). Ilomelfiaat ct
Sun (I-‘I-Zllllome. U.K. Base Port.
Chatham.

I-:UIlI'AI.Us (G.P. Frlsatel. December
to at Devonport. General service
Cotnmhaion (Phased). Homellast of
Sucr. (E-'E)/Home. (CaI)Ia.ln's Oom-
mand with full stall). U.K. Base Port.
Devunpprt.

IIERETON (NIH). December 17 at
Portsmouth. Home Sea Service!
Porcitu Service (Middle hat) tronsgt): of sailing. 9th M.C.ltI. Squadron.

JANIIARY. I969
KEDLFSTON (Mill). January 3 at

Devonport. Home $2.: Servloe. 4th
M.C.M. Squadron. U.K. Bale Port.
Itoevth.

WOOLASIDN (C.M.S.). January 7 at
Gibraltar. Ferry crew only.

SIRIUS (G.P. Frlxate). January 9 at
Portsmouth. General Service Commis-
sion (Phased). Homelwett India!
Home. U.K. Bate Port. Portsmouth.

ASHANTI FLIGHT. January I! at
Portland. General Service Commission.
Wasp. U.K. Base Port. Devonport.

FII-‘I-I (G..\I. Dutrmcr). January Id at
Ctuiham. General Service Coriimlv
slon. Homelfiast of Sue: If-‘E)IIIotne
(Phased). U.K. Bate Port. Otathant.

EAGLE (Carrier). January 6-20 at
Dev-onport. Qeneul Service Commis-
tion (Phased). llrtmclfiast of Sue:
Iflillllome. U.K. Base Port. Devon-
port.

PI.\'!lIOU‘I'll (A'S Friratc). January 23
at Chathavn. General Service commis-
alon Iloflt/FJII of Sue: (FE). U.K.
Base Pan. Devoiioort.

IlF.RMIO.\‘l-I (G.P. Frlnte). January
(tentative date) at Pormnouth.
General Scnicc Commission. Home!
East of Sue: IFE).'lIomc. U.K. Base
Port. I’Ort.\mouIh_

ESKIMO (G.P. Frirate). January 30 at
Portsmouth. General Service Commis-
sion (Phased). IIOIDCIEJII of Sun!
(ME). U.K. Base Port. Portsmouth.

GALATEA (G.P. Frigate). January 10
at Portunouih. General Service Corn-
rnistlon (Phased). Ilonielliasx of Sue:
(F!-Zllllome. Captain‘: Command with
full stall. U.K. Base Port. Portsmouth.

FEBRUARY
CAPRICE (l')t-riroyri). February 6 at

Portsmouth. General Service Conni-
alon (Phased). llorncllint. of Sic:
(FE). U.K. Base Port. Portsmouth.

K£l.LI.\'G‘l’0N (Mill). February 20
(tentative) at Chatham for trials. PortScn;lce. Commissions April I‘) (tenta-
tive .

MARCH
ESKIMO I-‘LIGIII. February 24 at

Portland. General Service Consults-
alon. Wasp.

IIARDY (AIS Frlrate). March Id at
Gibraltar for trials. Home Sea Service.

CAVALIER (Destroyer). March 21 at
Devonoort. General Service Commis-
sion (Phased). liomelliast ()1 Sue:
(PE)IlIomc. U.K. Base Port. Devon-
port.

IIAOCIIAINTE I-‘LIGHT. March 31 at
Portland. General Service Commis-ll0tt.mW'a!D. U.K. Base Port. Porta-
IDOII .DONDONDERIIY I-1.IcII‘I'. March II
at Portland. General Service Catn-
trilsalon. Wasp. U.K. Base Port.
Portunouth.

APRIL
A$IIA‘lv'I"l (G.P. Frlnte). April to at

Portsmouth for trials. Port Scrvlee.
Commissions June 5.

lKEl.I.ING‘I‘0N (MIR). April I1 at
Chatham. Home Sea Servtoe. 4th

Squadron. U.K. Base Port.
out .GLAMORGAN (GM. Destroyer). Aprtl

2| at Portsrnouth. General Service
Couunlnlon (Phased). Home/East oi’
Suez (FE). U.K. Base Port. Devon-
D011.

G|lEN\'II.I.E (AIS Frllatel. April 24 at
Portsmouth. Home Sea Sr-nice. U.K.
Base Port. Portsmouth. (C.)

MAY
TARTAR (G.P. Frigate). April 28 at

Gibraltar. I..R.P. complement.
I91 SOUADIION. ARK ROYAL. April

at Ycovilton. General Service Coin-
mlnlon. Seven Phantoms. U.K. Base
Pan. Devonport,

MAY
AN'l"Rlhl I-‘l.lGll‘|'. May I at Portland.

General service Commission. Wessex.
U.K. Base Port. Portsmouth.

IIAIDY (AIS Frlsate). May 9 at Gib-
raIta.r. Home Sea Service. Portland . U.K. Bu: Port. Chatham.

.IU'PI'tEI! (G.P. Frtnte). May at Devon-
port. General service Conuntuton.
Homcllrhst of Sue: (l-’£)l'Horpe. U.K.
Base Port. Dcvonport.

JUNE
IIAICPSIIIIE (G.M. Destroyer). June

at Qthatn. L.It.P. complement. Port
BAwlAhrl'II (G.P. Frtnie). June at

Neweanle (tentative). General service
Contml-Ion. Hornclwest Indlea. U.K.
Base Port. Portsmouth.

ASHANTI (G.P. Frlutel. June II at
Portsmouth. General Service Commis-
sion. IIorneIEaat of Sue: (Ml-2lIl>Iorne
(Captain's Command). U.K. Base
Port. Dcvonport.

ENDURANCE (Ice Patrol Ship). End
June at Portsmouth. so per cent. of
ship‘: company General Service Com-
mlslon. tllornelsouth AtlantlclsouthAtncr:ca). U.K. Base Port. Porta-

tmou .SALISBURY (AID Frigate). June (ten-
tattve date) at Devonpon. General
Service Commission. Honteil:‘.\si of
Sue: (FE). U.K. Base Port. Devon-
port.

JULY
CHARYBDIS (G.P. Frlpatc). July at

Belfast (tentative). General Service
Corrtrnisaion. IIorneIEast of Suez
II‘-‘Ellllome. U.K. Base Port. Porta-
mouth.

PUMA (G.P. Frigate). July )7 at Devon-
nort. General Service Cornmlton
(Phased). Home/East of Suez (FE)!
ltome. U.K. Brae Port. Devonport.

AUGUST
A.\TI'(I.\rI (G..\f. Destroyer). Mid-Auzust

at Glasgow (tentative). General ser-
vice Cot-nrnbtion. Ilornelt-last of Sue:
IFEJIHOIDC. U.K. Base Port. Ports-
mouth.

SCYLLA (G.P. Frinte). Auirtnt (ten-
tatlve date) at Devonport for trials.
Port Service. Commission: January.
I970 (tentative date).

WISTON tC.M.S.). Aiirmt at Bahrain.
Forclxn Service I.\Iiddlc I-hat). 9th
M.C.M. Squadron. IE.)

RIIYI. (AIS Frintc). Aulust at Ilrxyth.
Special retlt DY control. Port Service.

\‘I.DAL (Survey ship). Auxtnt at Chat-
ham. General Service Commission.
Persian Gulf and Indian Ocean. U.K.
Bale Port. Chatham. IA.)

LONDONDEBRY (AIS I-‘rlntql.
Autos: I4 (tentative) at Rosyth for
trials. Port Service. Commission:
October 21 (tentative).

SEF|'I'-LVIBER
NORFOLK (G.M. Destroyer). Septem-

ber at Wallscnd (tentative). General
Service Commission. llomell-Last of
Sue: (FE)IIIortte. U.K. Base Port.
Pfifflmolllll.

PIJNCIIESION tC.M.S.). September at
Bahrain. 9th M.C.M. Squadron.
Poreim Service. Middle East. IE.)

HYDRA (Survey ship). September at
Chatham. General Service Commis-
sion. Indian Ocean. U.K. Base Port.
Chatltarn.

OCTOBER
BEACIIAMPION (C.ld.S.). October at

Bahrain. Forclxn Service. Middle East.
9th )l.C.)-I. Squadron. IE.)

YABNIDN (C.M.S.). October at
Bahrain. Porcln Service. Middle East.
9th M.C.M. Squadron. IE.)

CIIAIYBDIS Il'l.IGH'l'. October at
Portland. General Service Commis-
sion. Wasp. U.K. Base Port. Peru-

LONDONDERBY. (AIS Frlsate). Octo-
ber 23 Itcntatlve)_at Itosvth. General
Service Conuntmon. }torneIEan of
am (PE)IHome. U.K. Base Port.
Portsmouth.

LOWETOI-T (AIS Frlute). October
10 (tentative) at Ctutharn for trials.
Port Service. Commissions December
4 Itentatlvcl.

DIDO (G.P. Prlnte). October at
Devonport (tentative). Port Service.
Care and Maintenance.

NOVEIPIIIER
NAIAD (G.P. Frlntc). November at

Portsmouth. General Service Controls-
slon (Phased). flornell-‘Art ot Sue:
IM.I:‘..)Illome.U.K. Bate Port. Porta-
mouth.

AURORA (G.P. Frlsatc). November at
Chatham. General Service Commis-
sion (Phased). HotneIEa.sr of Sucr.
II-'E)IIIome. U.K. Base Port. Clut-
ham. Captain‘: Cotnuund.

NORFOLK FLIGIIT. November at
Portland. General Service Commit-
slon. Warez. U.K. Base Port. Ports-
rrtouth.

HYDRA I-‘LIGHT. November at Port-
land. General Service Commission.
Wasp. U.K. Base Port. Chatham.

DECEMBER
LOWESIDFT (AIS Prlnte). December

4 (tentative) at Chatham. General
service Conttntnlon. HomeIEast of
an (FE). U.K. Base Port. Chathant.

IERWICB (AIS Frtnte). End of
December at Chatham (tentative) fortriab. Port Service. Commissions and
of February. I970.

GUIKIIA I-‘LIGHT. December atPortland. General Service Oommlr
aion. Wasp. U.K. Base Port. Iloerth.

MilSOIJADIION.All IIOYAL. LateI969 at Brawdv. General Service Corp-
inlralon. U.K. Bane Port. Devonpon.
Four Oanncta.

JANUARY. I91!
SCYLLA (G.P Prnate). January (ten-

tative) at Devonport. General Service
Commission. Hon-tcIEast ol Suez
(PE). U.K. Bate Port. Devonpon.
Optaltfa Cornrnand with full stall.

JUNO (G.P. Frfxate). January at Chat-
harn. General Service Cornmlttlon
(Phased). HomclEast of Sue: (FE)!Home. U.K. Base Pan. Chaiham.
Captain’: Command with full stall.

ZULU (G.P. Frlaatcl. January atIlosyth. General Service Commission
(Phased). HomeIEast of Sue: (MEI!
Horne. U.K. Base Port. Rosyth.

IIECLA (Survey ship). January atDevouport. General Service Commis-
sion. Nonh Atlantic. U.K. Base Port.
Devonport. IA.)

IIECATE (Survey ship). January atDcvortport. General Service Commis-sion. North Atlantic. U.K. Bate Port.Dcvonport. IA.)
BRINTON IMIH.) January at Bahrain.Forclm Service. Middle East. 9thM.C.M. Squadron. IE.)
I26 SOUADRON. ARK R0'('AI.. Early

I970 at Culdrosc. General Service
Comrniulon. U.K. Base Port. Devon-
port Sit Sea Kinzv.

FEBRUAIIY
GAVINTON (MIII). February at

Bahrain. Forcian Service (Middle
East). 9th M.C..\I. Squadron, (E.
Cvoan.)

JAGUAR (G.P. Frlnte). Febniary at
Chatham. General Service Commis-
aloo (Phased). Homelwat India.
U.K. Base Port. Chatham.

BERWICK (AIS Frirate). End of Feb-
ruary (tentativc) at Chatham_ General
Service Commission. HomclE.1st of
sue: (FE)IIIomc. U.K. Base Port.Porurnouth.

GURIKHA (G.P. Pitnte). End of Feb-
ruary (tentative) at Rosytlt. General
Service Commission. Ilomell-last of
Sue: (ME). U.K. Bur: Port. Rntyth.

NOTE.-It is emphasised that the data
and particular: given are forecast: only
and may have to be ehan:ed—pet-hang
at abort notice.

The terms "U.K. Base Port" means
the Don ‘I which the ilipmay normally
be expected to sire leave and rent.

For shins which are to be phase-
cornrnlssloned. the data quoted are those
on which the main party will loin. Draft-
inr action I: Initiated about at: months
ahead of the date on which men are to
loin such ships. and dr-attlria action for
the flat party will thcrelore be Initiated
about nine months ahead of the data
Quoted.

Draftlna action for men for trials crew
IwhowIllIprrttparto(tbeflnalcornole-
meat) is Initiated between two and (Ive
months before the data quoted.

These periods should be borne In mind
when preferrlna requests to volunteer
for service In particular nltfna.

Ship: In which locally entered Cool:
(3) Cook: (0) or Steward: are to be
borne In lieu of U.K. rultua are Indi-
cated as follows. (A)-All Cools (5).
Cook: (0) and all Stewardt. (B)-—Cooh
(5). other than P.0. Cook (5). all Cook:
(0) and all Stewards. IC)—Cooh I0)
and Stewards only. (D)—Cooks (5) other
than C.P.0. and P.O. all Cook: (0) and
all Stewards. (E)-Leading Cooler (5)
and Stewards only. tF)—Cook (S) and
Stewart) nnlv
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 Vidal’s Canadian links
TWO FIRSTS
FOR SURVEY

SHIP
The survey ship H.M.S.

Vidal, the first of her
name to serve with the Royal
Navy, commemorates Ad-
miral Vidal, who carried out
survey work on the St. Law-
rence river.

Vidal's badge includes a grid-
iron in gold——:in allusion to St.
Lawrence. who was roasted on a
grid.

Of 2,200 tons (full load).
Vidal was laid down at H.M.
Dockyard, Chatham. on Jul 5.
1950. launched on July 3|. 1 5|.

' and completed on March 29.
1954. She is just over 315 feet inlength (o.a.) and has a beam of
40 cct.

Designed by the Royal Navyfrom the start for hydographic
surveying and chart production.
the was the first survey ship to
be e uipped with a flight deck
and anger so that helicopters
could be used for air survey
photography and for the trans-
port ol personnel to shore
observation stations.

The ship is air-conditioned to
meet equatorial and polar
conditions.

She was also the first British
naval vessel to bebuiltequipped
from the beginning for cafeteria
messing.

The Vidal has undertaken
surve ing worlr in the Atlantic,the 1: est Indies. and the Indian
Ocean. -

At the end of 1963 and the
beginningof 1964. during oce:i_n-ographical work in the Atlantic.

when commanded by Capt. G. S.!RIit::!hie (nogv R¢a;'Ag1'I11l'§ll andy rogrnp er 0 1 e a .photographs were taken ofvllie
ocean floor at depths of more
than 15.000 feet with a camera
and associated flash e uipmcnt.

"Profiles" of the sea were
obtained along four latitudes
between West Africa and the
West lndies by using a new pre-
eision dc th recorder.

At selected “stations"
along these lines. water samplesand temperatures at various
depths were obtained. whilecore
samples. many up to nine feet
in length. were taken from the
bottom of the ocean.

1'he deep-water hotogritphstaken at many of 1 ese stations
showed ocean bed structure.trlautyingfrom smoothplains with
s aces furrowed and humped
by bottom-living worms. to
rugged boulder-strewn slopes in
the mid-Atlantic ridge. a for-
midable mountain range beneath.
the sea.

 
POSTCARD COLLECTIONS

Photo postcards of 1-l.M.S.
Vidal. or any other ship
in this series. are obtainable
from "Navy News." Dept.
P.C., R.N. Barracks. Ports-
mouth. price is. each (103.
per dozen. stamps. postal
order or cheque).

A standing order for the
supply of each new card on

ublication. for l2_issucs. can
arranged on receipt of postal

order or cheque for 123.
otherships in thisseries are:
Theseus. Ocean. Bulwark. Ccntlur.

otasaow. Kenn. Newcastle. Albion.
Ark R0111. Loch K111110011. Diana.
Taelturn. Dattns. Chevron. Zest. Van-
mud. Murray. Otimberland. scorpion.
t.irervoo1.Apollo. Lynx. Salisbury. Shet-
Iteld. Glrdlenat. Malihione. Newfound-
land. Warrior. Britannia. Bermuda. Vio-
torlous. Corunna. Aiaineln. Vino. T1116.
Jutland. Talent. Palllser. Explorer. Por-
potse. Redoolc. Gambia, Tlscr. Russell.
Dainty. Protector. Undlno. Detender.

Dnrtinrton. Carton. Whitby. Bast-
boume. Torquay. Mounts Bay. Bcllnst.
Hermes. Armada. Ysrtnouth. Lion.
Hartland Point. Lzoplrd. Token.
Chlchcster Bcbo. Loch Pads. Tenby.
Puma. Blake. Excalibur. Troubriditc.
Rhyl. Camperdo-n. Oberon. Caettalot.
Blackpool. Henri-cit. Diamond. Acberon.
Layburn. Scarborough. Sea Lion.
I-‘almouth, Ashanti. llroadsvrood. R.F.A.
Tidesurse. Striker. Plniouth Barrosu.
vtmo Llandsfl. Nubian. itunmnire.
Gurkha. Caprice. Adamant. Eilrimo.
Dochcl. Brave Bordcrer. Aginoourt.
Leander. Grenville. Tartar. Jaluat.
London Kent. Alas. Deronshire.
Lowcstoit. Hardy. Dradnoushl. Eula
(modernised). Lyn: (modernised). Osiris.
Cambrian. Loch Lomond. Dido. Wake-
ful. Triumph. Sldlcshatn. Aldcrnd.
Trump. Roebuck. Mntiu-t. Heels.
Nalad, Zulu. laolotcn. Reclaim. Grafton,
Orpheus. Uru. Woolaston. Dttndss.
Brighton. Fearless. Msnrn-tan. Glamor»
nn. Aurlu. Forth. Hecate. Flnwlialc.
olwen (formerly Olynthust. Relentless.
File. intrepid. Danioler. Alsne. Leonard
(1961). Ocelot. Ollatea, Londondcrry.
Abdleland Sirius.
START YOUR COLLECTION

NOW
 

N0 RE-ENTRY
DISCHARGES
Discharge from the

Royal Navy or Royal
Marines within three or
six months of entry can-
not be exercised after re
entry. except when a for-
mer R.N. rating rejoins
n 1: EM. recruit or vice-
versa (the R.N. and RM.
being considered as two
separate services in this
context).

—D.C.l. 1037/68
 
 

Exchanges
of ships

The following ratings are
anxious to exchange shtps._Ariy-
one interested should write to
the applicant direct. Requests to
transfer must be submi1ted_to
the respective commanding
ollicers in the nomial Service
manner.

A. Honky. PO. MA. 11.M.S.
Glamnrnn now on Far East 1C! 01
General Service Commission. and due
to return to J’0fl\mOl11h in March. 1969.
wishes to exctunite (or Home Shore
Service. Portsmouth Area. As soon as
possible.

P. Scttrle. A1! (RP2). 1i.M,S. Lochin-
var at South Oueenslcrry. beitts dralted
to 1l..\l.S. Games in January. destined
for Far East late next year. will ea-
chanac for lorclun service (married
gcoompanied) anywhere in world.

D. J. Whittle. CEM 1. Il.M.S. Neo-
tune. on dralt to 1i.M.S. Cavalier at
Plymouth in December. (or service in
the Mediterranean and West Indies. will
exchange for married accompanied
(oreiitn lob.

V. Bell. L Std. H..\i.S. Jasuar. will
exchange for shore-based dralt. over
six months. my area.

It. 1-‘. Davidson. Shot. lie. who is on
dralt to A.T.U.R.M. Poole (over six
months) on November 1. will exchansc
for similar drali in Portsmouth area.
Contact above .-it 3 Kcrlm-en Close.
Rowner Road. Gosnori.

L. Pennington. AB (RP3). A9 Mess.
H.M.S. Caledonia. Roevth, on dralt to
ll.M.S. Galatca on January 30 at
Portsmouth tor General Service Cons-
mlnton. will etianitc for any lorelirn
married accompanied dratt. Shore one
preferred.

Advancement query on
Seaman branch

The Editor tells me (writes
Drafty) that he has had it
request for the points scores
to be broken down into
specialisations — PO (G1) to
CPO (GI) for example. Just
as the S and S Branch figures
distinguish between the sub-
branches.

The request is probably based
on the idea that for advance-
ment purposes men tn sub-spccialisations compete with
each other. but not with men in
other sub-specialisations.Not so. for in the Seaman
Branch men are grouped in
rosters in a way which takes no
account of the badge on the
right arm.

Thus a P0 (TAS1) ma be
competing at the top 0 the
advancement roster with a PO
(GL1). a P0 (PR1). a PO
(SPTI) and a PO (UCI).

There may even be a PO
(RP2) recommended for RP]
who could be in the competi-
tion.

Confirmation has been re-
ceived that the following have
been advanced to the Chief
Petty Oflicer. Chief Artificer or
Chief Mechantcian rate:
To CPO

160181 R. D. Day. 339999 1. Clark.
357209 1. C. teisii. 856351 1. P. Nash.
840954 H. Warwick. 889060 0. w. ‘I.
Haines. 657937 A. Brown. 84:07: A.
Bow. asssso R. Eden. 819-113 w. B.
Puxti. 865314 R. K. Brcwlll. 718069 K.
Palmer. 839913 C. Chapman. 865067 1...
Lenitcr. 811368 a. 1. Calder. 858178
P. N. Lewis. 154698 L. P. Taosell.
882636 0. Owens. 835519 0. P. Kirby.
820100 c. 1. A. Cralre. 818422 1. 0111.
839294 A. D. Snell. 901098 0. Richard-
eon. 890360 R. Jcwltt. 320091 1. 1’.
Conroy. 819772 A. T. tsrulden. 646231
1. E. Davies. 335513 P. 1. James. 661409
17.. K. Jellcry. 909605 N. Gladden.
To cro cit 11:: '0')

859172 1). w. wrtiuir.
To CPO STD

805402 C. M. Wrtzht. 891973 B. '1'.
wooldridsc. 841335 P. Baron.

To MAA
836174 J. Swill (cl Coxswain). 836032

R. C. Ooodltts. 865714 F. L. Framinr
barn. 863294 C. J. Eyltl. 835957 R.
Settcrtleld (ex Coxswain). 865634 0. R.
Httmohries.
To CPO \vVl'R

88630-l W. T. SeIeJJ. 867453 B.
Birklmtuvr. 894093 K. R. Shobbrook.
856895 L. Pint-ieli.
To CPO SA

916020 T. W. J. Martin. 169175 A. J.
Rollinson. 912970 M. F. O'Si.illitran.£13926 A. H. C. Russ. 818711 R. J.

cr.
To CPO CA

812490 A. F. Piwcll. 909171 0. W.
Mitch. 913262 W. Nell. 923615 1. 0.
Melton. 919153 F. R. White.
To CPO CK (Ex '8')

90-4107 M. B. Daniels. B76948 C. R.
Mcliardie. 391504 R. Greenwood.
To AICI-IRA

956342 11. L. 11. Mosdell. 936383 T. 8.
Wrallht. 933618 R. P. Bulrnan. 056636
1.. R. Stnnnard. 9-13882 C. D. Jackson.
054315 A. 1!. Crawford, 943994 N. K.
Burlas. 933831 M. H. Ooldsborousli.
933976 R. Basterfleld. 93608 D. W.
Srlnons.
To AICH Mreh

854931 D. T.
Meurcn.
To AlCh Shot

956783 0. E. Yotinl. 969666 1’. F.
Fall. 943825 R. Cox.
To Ch Mil-Z)

835336 8. R. Janues. 772904 1. A.
Roberts. 846904 H. J. Wheddon. 816914
F. R. Unwln. 89103: W. R. P. Mun-
ulna.
To AICJI CEA

933825 R. W. Franklin.
Kins.
To AICII ORA

928703 R. W. Blandlord. 9698101. R.
Wilde. 956755 R. J. Reed. 908905 W.
H. M. Stcphctu. 93354-l C. C. N. Smith.
To AICI-I I3 Heels

949718 (3. T. Barrett.
To CII R [-31

.950139 R. Holden. 937133 R. 8.
Section.
To Alan R Mech

961690 P. O. Annlcvard. 895317 F. J.
McKenzie.
To CR3

818133 A. A. Weaver. 865750 J. B.
Barnes. 865302 J. N. Saunders. 889947
J. A. Farley, 911101 R. J. Edwards.
To CCY

923502 R. Gallowar.
‘Io AICh Meet: Tech

B19007 P. A. Bartlett. 813045 0. W.
Hampton.
To CPO MA

904571 11.. G. Shillinl.

Whytc. 931337 A. 13.

969720 J.

In CAAIAEJ
LIFX 669169 J. D. Rylall.

To CAMIAEJ
LIFX 882369 W. Tlfln. LIP 921139

T. Cummlnn.
To CAI-‘(All

LIPX 895013 J. A. lrylnk. LIFX
863310 J. B. Jackson. LIPX 882308 B,V. Osborne.
To CAPIOI

LIPX 583606 J.
B37823 D. F. Sorreil.
To CAME)

LIFX 894370 T. McA1li1tcr.
812453 A. J. R. Brumpiott.
To CA(SEI

LIFK 906864 R. J. Hail.
To Ch R I-)l(Alrl

LIFX 893500 B. Jcrtnyn.

Pentlsnd. LIFX

LIFX

2
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POINTS LEADERS
ON THE ROSTERS

The following table shows the total points at the top of each
advancement roster as at September 1. The number in paren-thesis indicates the number of men with the same number of
points.

When a roster is shown as
"int" (Intermediate) it means
that there are fewer men on the
roster than can possibly [ill the
expected vacancies during the
next nine months.

Ratings lacking seniority. VG
conduct. or medicallyunfit. have
been omitted.
CPO PO [.5
I749 564 int
Ch Sinlr
1004
CPO Wtr P0 Wtr L WI:
1711 438 400
CPO SA PO SA L SA
2043 521 359
CPO Ck (I-‘J P0 Ck (E: L G (E:
‘S'l ‘S’: '5')
1789 1353 435
CPO Std P0 Std 1. Std
1190 663 Int
CPD (1 (Ex P0 (1 (E: 1. (1 (EX
'0') '0'} '0')
2262 I062 312
CPO CA
MAA MAA (E: 1120

Corn)
[492 1666 634
CEIIAICII Ch Min Po ll-1(2)
Med:
1299/5216 mo 190
L MD
int (from
July 1)
Cl! Shin Ch CZAICU Ch OBAICI

C 21 Meet 0 El Meet
Dry Dry Dry
(1 C Ell P0 CI LCEMI
Ch 0 El Po 0 n L020!
1898 Dry Dry
CREAIDI 3 Ch R :1 P0 It
[-3 Meet
Dry 1348 Dry
LIIEM
Dry
CPO MA to HA L MA
70! 590 464
Oct! CY L BOG‘)1:; at...
1785 am 1‘!-’§o(w_’
in: Dry Dry
CAMAZ1 CAMO) CAhl(AlD
D27 D17 DIV
CAMIO) C1-:A(A!r) Cm-IMAM
Dry Dry Dry
(3 El Hedi Ch R!-1 Meeli
(At!) (AH
Dry Dry

CAF(AEl POAF(A£) LA M(AEJ
25% 507 [at
CA NO) POAI-‘(OJ LA.\l(O)
1450 439 464CMAH) POAIAID LMAIIJ2207 1076 280CAGE) POA(333 I-A(5EJ1250 1126 IntCACPHOIJ POAIPBOIJ LA(l’h00I368 590 532CA(-“CD POATMHJ LAIMQO1635 ms 31:5Ch ENAJI) POEMAll’) T..l')T(t\l1'Jifhflna 288 1n1

(Alt) I’0RH(AJl') LREM2215 Int Dry
(AM

SINGAPORE
FAREWELL
TO ‘MEM’

Singapore Service wives havesold farewell to a !n'cnd—1helively and colourful magazineMem." which first appeared inNovember. 1966.
Some of it: issues had a

pretty girl on the front page.
causing marry a male to mlrraad
the title as "Men" and snatch
it up with gleeful expectation.Mem. however, is entirely fem!-riine-—and so was the magazine.delight/ully produced to in-
te_re.rt. amuse. and inform the
wives [ram U.K.

Editor throughout Its briefhistory was Caroline Marsh.wile 0/ a submoriner. who in
her last number paid tribute to
all who had ltelped—]ram
COMFEF.s downwards*—!o getthe magazineofl the ground and
keep it going.

Score: of girls who never met
Coraline are going to miss her.

TBIUMPH-SOUTHDOWN COACHESWEEKEND LEAVE
O tehtlloiporno co“;

Retnrlkre
LEEDS .. ul-
BRADFORD ... ... .. su-
Huooensaeto .. ..SHEFFIELD ..NOTHNGHAM... ..LEICESTER .. ..Nott‘mAr1nor~i ..LIVERPOOL ... ..mncnesrea... ..NEWCASTLE-UNDER-LYPIE
STAFFORD
wotvstu-iAMProN ...BIRMINGHAM ... ..covenmr .. ... ...WARWICK ..BANBURY ... ...oxsono
emsrot

Ofllelnl Expi-on sot-vice tor Sorvlcn Porlonnnl
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

R-erumfen
SALISBURY ...WORCESTER ...GLOUCESTER ...READING ..PORTLAND ...PLYHOUTH ...NEWPORT ...CARDIFF ...SWANSEA ... ...LONDON lrom PORTSMOUTH
LONDON from GOSPORT ...LONDON lrorn

I-i.|"I.S. COLUNGWOOD I1]-
Poy Woolen special services notNowcuslo-on-Ty-no ... 03]-

Sisndorland ... ... fil-
Soodrtton-on-Tocs . 14]-

no

on

N.B. To all ships vlsltlrig Portsmouth: Special facilities
to meet our particular travelling requirements can he
organic at short notice.
TRIUMPH COACHES, 3 Edlnbu
SOUTHDOWN MOTOR SERVICES,

Write, phoneor call
rgh Road. Portsmouth Phone 27351Hyde Park Road. Portsmouth

Phone 22311
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Telephone Plymouth 53110: Portsmouth 33681
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Agents in all principal ports
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 §>§l§'\‘%r§'§’§\%‘§§$‘%§%’%§*§§'§§‘\§r§§’§§v'§’\‘.§’$hey made tings
round madame

As part of her scientific trials programme I-I.M.S. Penelope has docked I0 times since
commissioning in June. I967. and has spent a sixth of her commission so far on dry land.
Quite incidentally she has steamed 30,000 miles in the 14 months. '

This summer the trials have been in the
Mediterranean. For a week at the Le Brusc
noise range near Toulon. the ship performed

.spectacular high-speed circles at the whim of a
French lady scientist. Madame Ursula Pacaud-
Meindl.

It was a popular fishing spot before Penelope
arrived.

The ship’s antics. sometimes as close as two
cables under a steep cliff, left little room for
doubt in the minds of seaborne spectators. Most
gave her a wide berth. though one intrepid
canoeist ended up in the middle of a particu-

,
larly violent set of circles.

Madame Pacaud-Meindl spent a night on
board at sea viewing propellers. before the
Penelope left Toulon. and she took the oppor-tunity to present Francoise Hardy's record
"Les Rondes dans l'eau“ to the ship for the
efforts over the noise range.

At Gibraltar the Penelope became as well
established as the guardship. When not in dock
she ran day and night for trials during the
week. and during the day trips combined
pleasure with business.

Teachers. nurses. local R.N.R. personnel.
soldiers and service families have all been wel-
come guests on a number of occasions at sea.

A most tinwelcome gttcst at one midday
"hands to batlic" was a ten-foot shark. Water 

His 5

A Provident Life progressive savings scheme and Life
Assurance offers you at the age of I8 a cash payment of
£969 when you leave the Navy after 22 years‘ service.
plus Life cover for the family. for only £3 per month-
or a pension of £|9S/|2/- a year at 6S—saving and

security.
Period of

so nice
Month] allotment Familycover
on ban r'a order in thesonic:

£969 .22 years £3 per month

‘A with Profit Endowment Foal)? is the best hedge against inflation.
plus an additional bonus

on claims during I968 has just been declared and details will gladly
A rcversionary bonus of 70:. . per cent.

be sent on application.‘
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LIMITED ' Founded II11  
 

Fill in this coupon now—and send it off

To Provident Life Association of London Ltd.
246 Bishopsgate, London, E.C.2

 
  avings are

_

pilingup-are yours?

Pension on
civil mlrotneat

£l95]l2 p.a. 

polo training ended abruptly with the coach
taking advantage of the situation to spot new
sprinting talent.

The shark. approaching slowly. offered a
poor target for AB John Fraser. the rifleman
of the watch. but it soon departed after anumber of well-aimed long-range shots.

At the end of July the ship carried out
turnin trials off Plymouth. which included a"Fami ies' Day" at sea. Fine weather encour-
aged the tougher members of the ship's com-
pany to bathe. recalling Mediterranean days.especially when a number of basking sharks
appeared on the scene.

I-I.M.S. Penelope. commanded by Cdr. C. J.Sherman. is a Lean_der class general purposefrigate. built by Vickers-Armstrongs. on the
Tyne. being laid down on March I4. 196i.
launched on August 17. 1962. and completed
on October 31. I963.

_0l'_2.800 tons (full load) displacement. the
ship is 372 ft. in length (o.a.) and has a beam
of 4| ft. Armed with two 4.5 in. guns and two
40 m.m. A.A. guns and a Limbo three-barrelled
depth charge mortar. the Penelope has a Wasphelicopter armed with homing torpedoes.

The ship's company of some I7 officers and
246 ratings have air conditioning in all living
spaces.

 
“The ship! It was going round
in ever-decreasing circles and
suddenly . . poof! It was

gone . . ."

PROX

Wren Siun Cubitf, from H.M.S. Roolte. spending it day at sea
in }l.i\l.S. Penelope, joined in “hands to bathe." Below; Those

high-speed circles 
Extra job‘
for Flag
Officer
Carriers

The Flag Officer Aircraft
Carriers (Rear-Admiral M. F.
Fell) has been given certain
additional responsibilities for
amphibiouswarfare ships.

From September I he
assumed responsibilities for
amphibiousmatters previously
exercised by Commander Far
East Fleet and Commander-
in-Chief. Plymouth.

Admiral Fell will in future use
the title Flag Officer Carriers
and Amphibious Ships. The
Commodore Am hibious Forces
will remain in t e Far East to,
advise on amphibious matters
arising East of Suez.

The Navy has four major
amphibious warfare ships —- the
two commando ships. Albion
and Bulwark. and the two
assault ships. Fearless and In-
trcpid.

SURVEYORS
SEE NAVY

SHIPS
When the International

Federation of Surveyors held
their 12th congress in London
from September4 to If. three
of the Navy's most modern
survey ships made a special
visit to the Pool of London.

The ships were H.M.S. Hydra,
an ocean-going survey vessel
completed in I966. and the
coastal survey ships H.M.S.
Beagle and H.M.S. Bulldog.
which were both completed this
year.

_ _‘Delegates to’ the. congress
visited the ships. Other visitors
included the -Chairman of the
Port of London Authority. the
Governor of the Tower of Lon-
don, Elder Brethren of Trinity
House, and members of the
Admiralty Board.

The Royal Navy Hydrogra-
phic Department contribution
included a paper by Cdr. II. R.
Hatfield on “Electronic Mea-
surement in Surveying."

 

Tartar’s patrols had
compensationAlthough our correspon-

dent in H.M.S. Tartar says
"The lack of exciting or uri-usual events is regretted."_ his
story of the ship's activities
from February to July. 1968.
reveals experiences thatwould
sufiicc most people for a life-
time.

It is. of course. true that not
much can be said about theseemingly interminable Beira
patrols. but visits to the Sey-
chelles, Mauritius and various
places in the Gulf would seem.
to most people. to make up for
the patrolling.

_ _In a brief but enjoyable visit
to the Seychelles a soccer match
was played on Praslin Island.
and several of the team re-
turned with the famous “Coco

WEDDING
FOR DIDO MAN

Instead of a kiss from his bride. LME James Kenton. of

South Atlantic.
The bride was more than 3.000

miles away in Auckland. New
Zealand. in the town's register

_ office, being‘ arricd by proxy.Name ................................... ......................................u m: grédcgrg md bfinhg brcflrfi‘ sente ya rien o te ri e‘sRank................................................... Age.................. fml3“y_ b d h hcmct his ri eiv en cwasAddl'¢$5 ................ ..................Ineon-oncanseescan-eaoeeoaoaleonalonlo in the Britannia during the
"N '0.“ Queen Mother's tour of New

Zcaland in 1966. and they had
hoped to be married last Febru-

H.M.S. Dido. had to be content with a "horse‘s ncck“—
brandy and ginger ale—with his captain. Capt.Rawbone. when‘ he got married on board the ship in the

A. R.

ary when the Dido visited
Australia. but it was not pos-slhlc.

Li\lE Kenton. who has appliedfor transfer to the New Zea~
land Navy, says: ‘‘I have not
seen Maureen for is months-
and shall not see her again until
my transfer comes through. It
may take a week . . . or six
iiioriths.

de hler" (double coconut) as
souvenirs.

I-I.M.S. Tartar was present at
Mauritius for the Independence
celebrations. Vice - Admiral
W. D. O‘Brien, the Commander
Far East Fleet. flying his flag
in the frigate.

An interesting sidelight on
lhc visit was the presence of
the LNS. DeIhi—the old
!I.M.S. Achilles of the Battle
of the River Plate fame.
The inevitable Beira patrol

followed the Mauritiusvisit. and
then. after a two-day call at
Mombasa. the ship proceeded
to Bahrain for a three and a
half month tour of duty in the
Persian Gulf.

On passage in the Arabian
Sea a signal was received giv-
ing information of a Greek ship
which was on fire off the island
of Masira. and the R.A.F. had
requested the assistance of an
oflicer to give advice on the sal-
vage aspect.

CRAYFISH PAYMENT
The Supply Officer was

landed. and the ship received
390 crayfish tails for his ser-
vices.

Following a period iilon side
in Bahrain the ship paid rief
visits to Kuwait and Doha in
Qatar before joining l-l.M.S.
Eagle in the Arabian Sea.

On the passage down. R.F.A.
Fort Sandtislty was taken in

tow because of a major engine
defect. The tow was maintained
for two days while repairs were
carried out.

GOODWILL CRUISE
The Commander N a v .1 I

Forces Gulf (Commodore T. E.
Fanshawc) embarked in l-l.M.S.
Tartar in the middle of Jtine for
a 10-day goodwill cruise alongthe Batinah coast.

The ship stopped long
enough at I-(her liiuwni to en-
able the now traditional
mime-painting to be done on
the rocky cliffs. I-Ilpblristouc
Inlet. allegedly the hottest
place on earth, was also
visited.
Mtiscat. Stir. Barka, the Dal-

maniyat Islands and Sohan were
also visited. At Khor Fakkan I5
members of the ship's company
were invited to a "mutton grab“by the deputy Wali—an un-
usual experience for most of the
party.

_After a fleeting check on the
islands of Tunb and Bu Musa
the ship returned to Bahrain.
leaving the Gulf in the middle
of July.

IIOMEWARD BOUND
.As was to be expected. the

next job was another Beira
patrol..but this was made more
or less bearable by the fact that
everyone was looking forward
to the return to the United
Kingdom in October.



who's rockin'
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Looks like a candidate for transfer to the RAN. as LS Owen
gets acquainted with Mix‘; Geraldine Hills at the Albion ship’:

dance at Perth
Life became a trifle uncomfortable as H.M.S. Alb_ion rolled
in a goodly south-westerlyswell, generated in the Roaring Forties

lit-low: A well-satisfied guest at the children's party ALBION DANCE—7OO GIRLS

"4'-'a'-'-'-'-'

After a hot and sticky I0
days at Hong Kong. largelydevoted to chipping. painting
and making the Old Lady as
presentable as possible for the
Admiral's inspection (this tool:place at Singapore), H.M.S.Albion sailed for Western
Australia. -

Western Australian hospita-lity lived up to its high reputa-tion. and the ship struggledhard to return as much as it
could.

The wartlroom produced :1
cocktail party and :1 ball. the
chief petty oliit-crs' mess gave
:1 cheese and wine party. and
the ship's company held a dance
ashore in Perth.

To the dance came 700
Australian girls, who were onlyjust outnumbered by their
hosts.

POPULAR PUNCH
Some 16.000 visited the shipduring the two week-ends she

was “opcn" and every day had
its quota of_olTicial and private
touring parties.

A children's party was givenwith its usual ration of pirates,rides. and boat trips. but. with-
out a doubt. its most popularfeature was an excellent old-
fashioned Punch and Judyshow with live puppets.The Commander, Far East
Fleet. lent his Royal Marine
Band for the visit, and theyably demonstrated once againhow much a. band can contri-
bute to the favourable impres-sion a ship visit can give.Their only dubious success
was a concert at the immigra-tion Hostcl, which went so well
and was such a nostalgic occa-
sion that’we should not be sur-prised if half of them returned
to the U.K.

BUSY CHOPPERS
One weclt-end while along-side was spent initiating units

of the Australian Citizens‘ Mili-
tary Forcc (Tcrrilorials) into
the drills for moving assault
troops around by helicopter.
and 848 Squadron the ship's‘Air Department had two busyforenoons flying.

   It really WAS the
feathered kind. Having
heard so much about
black swans. they had to

see one

'-'-'-"u"-'-F-"-'d'fh

A diary such as this would
not be com lete without men-
tion of the ying Angel Club,
hard by the ship’: Fremantle
berth, presided over by the only
person in Western Australia
with a liquor licence.

There cannot have been many

otlicers or men who did not visit
the club at some time or ‘other.
and its splendid facilities and
friendly atmosphere were much
a reciated.

ck in Singapore once more,and the end of the commission
inst one exercise and one visit

away—no grand homecomingfor the Albion this time but.instead. 1,200 men each vainlytrying to pack up his commis-
sion's worth of “rabbits." and
waiting patiently for the R.A.F.
to bring out his pale-skinned
relief from the U.K.
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Banging thedrum for

CALEDONIA 
Although H..\l.S. Cale-

donia. the Royal Navy En-
gineering School. remains
lirmly fixed on the hillside at
Rosyth. there are smiles when
she sees the claims of various
ships of the Fleet to have
steamed more and more miles
each commission. for the
Fleet could go nowhere with-
out her producL-t—the ERA
and the shipwright artilicers.

Apprentices are still doing the
major part of their three and a
hall" years‘ training there and in
the past year nearly 200 have
gone ottt to the Fleet to help
change the sea/shore ratio of
the artilicer.

Though the artificcr appren-
tices‘ course is being reduced to
10 terms. one term is now in a
scagoing shi

. H.M.S. Rapid. so
it is hoped t t the end-product
going to the Fleet will be more
and more ready to take on re-
sponsibilit .

_Slowly Claledonia is becoming
I true “stone frigate" with the

Part of Caledonia's brass and pipe bands

Fleet’s artificer
training ground

corrugated huts being replaced
by permanent buildings. Six new
concrete accommodation blocks
have been occupied for over a
year and they form the home
for the divisions of Anson. Ben-
bow. Churchill. Drake. Ex-
mouth and Fisher. around which
the establishment is organised
——tht: last named of these divi-
sions at present being the OE
Mechanician candidates.

More new buildingsproviding
new messes for senior ratings
and the junior ship's company.
recreation spaces. 'N.A.A.F.l.
facilifics, etc., are now rising.

The next phase. involving re-
building of the administrative
oflices, teaching classrooms, and
the assembly hall should soon
be on the drawing boards.

Even the oflicers should have
a new wzirdroom in the early
l970s.

WI-‘STERN FLEET

_
Unfontinately. few opera-tional ships come to Rosyth. so

the recent visit of the Western
‘Fleet. consisting of some 50
ships, was perhaps the highlight 

Ifyou were posted abroad tomorrow,
here’s how Westminster Bank

would help you
HINK A .\ll.\'l:TlI. One of these
days a posting abroad may be a

very real possibility. And that's
when you could be thankfulyou've
got an account with Westminster
Bank. Here are four typical pro-
blems for membersof I-l.'vI. Forces
and how the \\’estminster Bank
helps solve them.
1. Buying a car. Say you are buyinga
car through hire-purchase. You can
pay all instalments with it ‘standing
order’. The Westminster willpay them
regularly in your absence. That goesfor mortgage payments, rates, sub-
scriptions, we'll do all the rcinetiibet'-
ing for you.
2. Joint accounts. Let us assume
you're married. We can arrange for
your wife to draw money from yottr
account or have a joint account.
Regular statements will be sent.
3. How on earthcan you save? Sud-
denlyyou are spendingnot pounds but
foreign currency. Very exciting. And
can be very expensive. At such times
the idea of saving will seem dull. It is

nevertheless very, very wise. You can
arrange with the \V'estminstcr to pay
fixed amounts into a deposit account.
(Where it accumulates interest.) Or to
some other investment. This way you
know you'll always have money when
you come home.
4. Let us take care of theworrying,
too. It is easy for a man on active ser-
vice to get tangled up in complicated
questions of money allaiis. Your local
\Vestminster Bank Manager will be
pleased to help you find the very best
advice on these matters.

Call in at your nearest
Westminster Bank

We ho e we have convinced you that
we un erst.-ind theproblems your life
may present at any moment, and that
we cangive you it lot of immediatehelp
with them. \\'hynot have friendl
talkwithyour local Westminster Ilan
Manager? l le'lltell you just how easy
it is to open an account with us. Or
write direct to the Head Ofiice of the
Westminster Bank, 41 Loilihury,
London EC2.

 

of the terms activities.
The Flag Officer Flotillas

Western Fleet. Rear-Admiral
Lewis. accompanied by 36 of his
commanding ollicers. attended a
presentation on the training task
in Caledonia. which was fol-
lowed by an "activities of ourvoluntary clubs display."

Caledonia aims to provide
activities which offer a physicalchallenge or the opportunity to
gain a sense of personal achieve-
ment. The activities demonstra-
tion on the parade ground con-
tained representatives from l6
conventional sports which are
played as a matter of routine.
and as many clubs.

These clubs involve sailing.diving. canoeing. electrical
models. judo. cycling. ski-ing.
motor-cycling. mountaineering.mechanical hobbies and skeet
and rifle shooting.

In case anyone should think
that Caledonia is an “intellec-
tual desert." the amateur theat-
rical. art. chess and the astro-
nomical society were also re-
presented.

The presence of the Western
Fleet also afforded an oppor-tunity to "clear lower deck of_MUT" to spe_nd a day at sea
in DLG's. frigaies. destroyers
and submarines. This came as a
welcome break in routine train-ing for the majority of appren-tices. who do not go to sea
until they have been in theNavyfor over three years.

‘FOREIGN VISITS‘
Although Caledonia is geo-graphically; isolated. the testab-

alishment s _becn representedwhenever possible at service and
civilian functions. south of the
border as well as in ‘Scotland.
This has been especially so in
the summer term which has iust
ended.

At the beginning of the term.
a new event appeared in the
Scottish sporting calendar.
namely the “Highland Pentath-

  
  App. Power explains a

machine model to 3
Ad Lewis

sir
,-,_ 3; -V
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I-l.M.$. Cnledonifs highest-paid “apprentIce"——Rar-Admiral
Levvk, I-‘lag Ofllcer Flotillas—trIes his hand during lab visit

_ u 
  
The executive ofieer. H.M.S. Caledonia, Cdr. P. .1. Greenwood.

'1‘.-

{Vion.

a gunnery olflcer. has a Royal Naval TacticalSchool “old boys‘ "reunion talk with Cdr. D. M. I-Jcltersley-Maslin (H.M.S. East-
bourne) and Cdr. R. M. Burgoyne (H.M.S. Cleopatra)

lon" organised by the Aviemore
Sports Centre.

Twenty service and civilian
teams from all parts of the
country took part in the com-
petition. which involved swim-
ming._ cross-country runnin .shooting. ski-ing and target cur -

tng.Caledonia's team consisting
of Lieut.-Cdr. Austin. Lieut.
Bruce and App. Osmond were
the eventual winners. and are
now the proud possessors of
gold medals.

After a gap of several years.
a gymnastic display team. con-
sisting mainly of apprentices.
has been re-formed. They have

iven a numberof performancesbefore the public, including a
visit to St. Peter‘; High School
in Shellield for their Open Day.

The Canoe Club has had a
good season‘as well. the Scottish
waters having been a little
warmer this year for the less
inexperienced members. Expedi-
tions have taken place at the
week-ends. and numerous com-
petitions have been entered.

Apprentices Crane. Wood and
Sharpe all did well in the R.N.
championships. and Crane was
selected for the R.N. team in
the Inter-Services champion-
ships.

From the Cycling Club. App.
Jellcoat had a highly successful
season. being a member of the
I-LN. team in the Inter-Services
25-mile race and the five-mile
point-to-point event.

in the R.N. Young Athletes’
(Continued on page 7)
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‘WI-IIPPING SPOON’
Some time ago we acquired in my mess it rather splendidtrophy known as “The Whipping Spoon."
This wooden spoon measures 39 inches overall, and is

heavily clad with brass plates bearing the names of messes
wherein It has resided. the lirst of them reading: “Stolen from
23rd (Gib)Battery by S S M53. May. I955."

A later one says: “Stolen from Ist Royal Wat-wickshires
by the Rt. Hon. 1. D. Profumo, Sec. of State for War, 20th

This is obviously a widely travelled trophy. as there is
evidence of it having lodged in establishments in New Zea-
land. whilewe “whipped it“ from the Barrosa in Nagasaki!

any reader has knowledge of the oright of this
piece of nonsense? It would be interesting to hear

of its dventures, some of which I am given to understand
have been hectic. and even led to blows!

  
  
  
 
 

A. P. Bacon
(P.0.M.A.)

Trophy is now in
Reading a b o u t I-l.M.S.

Hampshire as "Cock of the
Fleet" (September issue) sent
my mind back to H.M.S.
Conqueror. of the Second
Battle Squadron. Grand Fleet.
which I joined as a signal boy

’ in January. l9l6.
_At the wartime regattas. the

prize for the ship with the
ighest overall ints was amagnificent bird in silver. "The

Cock" was held for a year. and
I wonder where the trophy is
now?

Around I935 I was a yeomanof signals in H.M.S. Nelson.
flagship of the Home Fleet. and
we had a wonderful concert
party which produced a revue."Sidelights." in the Victoria
Theatre. Gibraltar.

Giving a brilliant perform-
ance of the then popular song,"I'm putting on my top hat."
which he sang taking his bath onstaglc. was a young Lieut. Twiss.
ls. e the present Second SeaLord?

‘A final word. The present-day Navy is still “tough.“ They
must be. because on page I4 thebakery instructors are putting (I

H?! - 1 J‘

competition, held in Portsmouth.
App. Travis won the I00 yds.
and was second in the 220 yds.

The summer term. as usual.
has been a very active one for
Calcdonia's voluntary brass and
pipe bands. The highlight was
undoubtedly their appearance at
Earls Court on the last day of
the Royal Tournament.

_Many service and non~scrvtcc
engagements from Navv Days
to charity functions have been
met. and these undoubtedly do
much to project the image of
Caledonia and the artificcr
apprentice to the general pub-
lic.

These bands are so strong.
very nearly I00. that they can
no longer be excused from the
duty watch.

CONDOR RIVALRY
Liaison with our nearest es-

tablishment. H.MS. Condor.
continues as ever. Caledonia
won the Summer Olympiad
after a very close contest. The
athletes excelled themselves on
this occasion and in winning
their section of the competition
avenged their defeat b Condor
in the R.N. Scotland c :tmpion-ships.

'CALEDQNIA .

Africa
quote) “the final touches to awelding cake."

George Morris
(cx—Ch. Yco. Sigs.)Brixton. London.

The silver cock was
trarts/crred to Parts-
mouth "no longer re-
quired by Mal. Fleet." It
is now with the South
A/ricmt Nm-y.

Tiflies are ‘tops’
I feel sure that readers of"Navy News" would like toteam that the best of our young

men leaving school today still
consider the Artificcr Ap ren-
tice Entry "tops" in their c oice
ofcarecr.

In Britain's number one seatof learning. Cambridge. the
head boys in two of the city'sschools have entered. and athird isabout to follow in theirfootsteps.

'I‘lffylC.A.Sawston, Combs. '

Facilities of the two estab-
lishments are now being
swopped for the benefit of both.
A pilot scheme to get Calc-
donta's apprentices airborne in
Condor's gliders has started this
tcnn. while Condor has made
use of Calcdonia's excellent
sailing facilities.

WATER POLO
Caledonia's swimmers have

been extremely powerful this
year. The water polo team has
provided the majority of players
for the R.N. (Scotland) team.

App. Pearson. who completedhis training in Caledonia this
summer. left on a particularlyhigh note. He was the general
tactician of the establishment‘:
water polo and swimming teams.
and a member of the senior
Royal Navy water polo and
swimming teams. Recently he
established a new Royal Navy
record over the 880 yds. free
style,and in the same champion-
ships he also won the 440 yds.
He is representin the Royal
Navy in the nter-Services
cham ionships later this year.All ough overshadowed byPearson‘: success. App. Clarke
also did well this season. win-

When the Western Fleet
left Rosyth Dockyard to take
part in mano:uvres I rose
from my bed early that morn-
ing to get pictures of some of
the ships as they passed under
the Forth road-.bridge.

The elimaft of the morning
came when the flagship. H.l\I.S.
Kent. passed underneath. be-
cause somebody (probably the
admiral) decked in gold braid.
actually responded to my wav-
ing down at the ship by waving
back at me.

If it was the admiral. then it '

was the first time I had seen one
in real life.

The IO days that the Fleet
spent at Rosyth proved to be the

‘11:11111111q

NEW CALL
_

—‘PENS T0
PAPER’?

Re Mr. Fox's letter
for the lonely [September
Issue). he must be joking!

I am having cards
printed for my son before
he leaves for the Gulf
after the style of the war-
time forces cards. so he
just needs to strike out
words. and post.

I thinkthe Navy should
change the old call “Make
and mend” to “Please
write," or “Pen to Paper."Perhaps the N.A.A.I-‘.I.
could give Green Shield
stamps withevery postage
stamp purchased.

50 to your correspon-
dent may I ray—sallors
waiting for mail‘! Maybe.
But will they write back?
No.

Mrs. M.
Sale. Cheshlrc.

continued from page 6

TS FCITIES FOR ALL
ning the R.N. Junior 100 yds.
event in a record time.

For the first time for several
years. Caledonia competed in
this summer's Plymouth Com-
mand Small Arms Meeting. and
excelled themselves.

Somewhat to the embarrass-
ment of the members of the
team. and to the other teams
taking part. they almost swept
the board by returning with
eight of the major team trophies
and nine individual prizes.

Surg. Lieut. (D) Butters. the
dental ofllecr. and App. Robin-
son. were the outstanding mem-
bers of an exceptionally good
team.

PUBLIC LIAISON
In the local area. Caledonia

continues to play a full part in
maintaining liaison with the
public. The two most important
event: in the_summer term werethe Navy Fair. organised in aid
of local and naval charities. and
Navy Days.

The former. the tirst of its
kind in the command. was a
great success. and Caledoniamade a significant contribution
in the fgrm of a bottle stall
which raised well over £200.

I

Admiral’s
big thrill

Letters to
the Editor

busiest of my school holidays.
because I was rottnd at the
beach most of the time lookingfor warships coming up the
Forth.

Inverkeithing.Fife.

Mother’s thanks
I would like to thankall NavyEcrsonnel for their kind help in

riding my son who got lost on

 
Cecil Grant

' September 2 during our visit to
Portsmouth Navy Days.

(Mrs.)fl.M.Carter.Wheatlcy Hill. Co. Durham.

Malta cookery
_

On reading the Augtut pub-lxcation of "Navy News." I wassurprised to learn from the
artlclo. "Portsmouth CookerySchool's Last Class.“ that. interalts. the Cookery School in
Malta had been closed.

May I int out that theCookery Sc ool here in Malta
is still a going concern. and werun the following courses for
ra_ttng_s of the Malta Port
Division:

Admiral Lewis. with thecomnranda oficer of
FI.M.8. edonia. Cape.F. '1'. Henley, talking to
member: of the estab-
lishment‘: winning Ply-
mouth Command rifle

competition team 

  
In Navy Days. Caledonia

supplied everything from
"Guard and Band‘ to technical
displays and more mundane par-ties such as programme sellers.

The establishment's excellent
sporting facilitiesare lent to all
and sundry. Such organisations
as the Scouts‘ Association. Civil
Service Sports Club. etc.. have
had the use of the athleticstrack
and sports fields.

Standing allocations of the
swimming bath have been given
to local Scouts. Cadets. youth
club: and the Polio Association.

The Scottish Amateur Swim-
ming Association has made use
of the facilities for water polo
and diving. and the Scottish
Association of Boys‘ Clubs and
the Scottish Area Sea Cadet
Corps have had their swimminggala: there.

Even members of the Navy
ventured as far north as Cale-
donia to enter the R.N. divingand water polo championships.

PRIMARY TASK
No mention has been made

in _tl_ti.t article of the routine
training task of Caledonia. orof its success. This IS up to the
Fleet to assess.
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Wave his
pective cookery instructors;
l3.V.T. cookery courses.
In addition. cookery instruc-

tion (basic. and in future ad-
vanccd) is given to Maltesejoining Royal Fleet Auxiliaries.

Short refresher courses canalways be arrangedfor U.l(.
cooks in ships visiting Malta.

1‘. K.,Evans
New entry advancement
courses for cook ratings:
Basic cookery for leading
stewards and petty olliccr
stewards;
Training courses for pros-

CARPETS AT TRADE PRICES
Buy direct from the FactoryWe GUARANTEE to save you [0 per cent. discount off
any other estimate. This proves we are the cheapest in the
South. Bring your estimate. with this advertisement and help
us to help on. You get the Middle Man’s profit. An makeof carpet o tained. less l0 per cent. cash discount. Li c you.
we back Britain. Our Representative will call with patterns.Fitting by experts.

MARMION CARPETS
Isa MARMION ROAD

SOUTHSEA PORTSMOUTII 32723

 
COILYERSMITH 8. CO. LTD.

INCORPORATED LIFE ASSURANCE BROKERS
INCORPORATED INSURANCE BROKERS

MORTGAGE BROKERS
(t-tcrnbenot Service: Insurance Broken Auodatlonl

TELEPHONE (3 lines) 2l9 WEST STREET
FAREHAM 21l lI22l2I?.‘2l3 FAREHAM. HANTS

All classes of life and Endowment Assurances
Motor and all General Insurances arranged

Building Society and Endowment Mortgages

All professional advice and services are

FREE OF CHARGE
All enquiries receive the personal ‘attention

of a principal

modern. men
stay modern

. . .

in
COOPERSTYLE
suits

tailored by
craftsmen
who know
about young
men's fashion

you pay no more for
generous credit terms

W. CO0PER tnnwtcm LTD.
MAIN ROAD, HARWICH

BRANCHES AT ALL PRINCIPAL roars
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Social life in the Navy's married quarter estates is being transformed by com-
_

' ijiunity centres, community oflicers, wardens, supermarkets, and clubs and associa-
" ‘(ions of all kinds, bringing a new interest, especially for wives whose husbands are

“itway at sea.
 

‘Homes with at View’ at
Nearly 900 families in the

St Budeaux and Bull Point -

married quarter estates in
Plymouth have a “home with .
a view" —— on a hill looking
over the Tamar to Cornwall. The

Husbands in ships returning
up the l-lamoaze can look up
and see their homes perched on
the slopes of the hill bordering
the Tamarbridges.

estates —» among the
largest and longest established
in the Navy-are made up of
three-bedroom houses and
maisonettes and two-bedroom
flats, the layout allowing plenty

of wide roads and lawns be-
tween the houses and flats.

The Stall Married Quarters
Ofliccr. Cdr. Sidney Dennis.
helped in the day-to-day run-
ning of the estates by t\vo

 
the gift that

says it all....
....red rosesthe lot/elie If gift

for allspecial
occasions

A Gift Box
of choice, freshly cut, perfectly packedWheatcroft Roses

sent direct from the nursery to ‘any address in Great
Britain, to arrive for the day you specify.

GlFl' BOXES
LOVITA ROSES exquisite new crimson £2.2.0 £3.31) £5.5.0

OTHER ROSES £l.l0.U. £3.U.0. £5.tl.0.
All caniago paid.

The numberof blooms sent varies according to time of year.
More blooms are sent tor thesame price when llowers are plontilul.

ORDER NOW for immediate or future delivery

   
   

  
    

 

WHEATCROFT ROSES LTD g-gm;
Huddington, Nottingham NG11 GNE
Please send to ................................... ........................................

Addrcsr.........................................................................................

g.............................................ul ..................................................

To anivc on .................................................................................

GIFT BOX or LOVITA BUSES £2.2.lZlr3.3.Elrs.5.l:l
GIFT BOX or OTHER noses £1.to.lZ]t3.o.l:l:5.ol:l
Senders Name ..............................................................................
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'
Amount enclosed Chi.-quo.PlO. E s. d. caniage paid. :

. . Do not forget to enclose your Greetings Card or message 3
- for us to include in the box. 3
-

looooooooooooooooooooocooooooooooooooooooooooooo:

"You can see [or
..miles . . . - .

Mrs. Pat" Swan shares a
morning tea break in her
flat with Mrs. Margaret
Proser. Both are 20. Their
lru.rband.r—EMl David
Swan (22). and LEM
David Prosstr (22), are.lrcrvirtg in H.M.S. Fear-
ess.

Margaret and Pat /elt
that the quarters were all
right. but "a little tor:Ztrit:t—pt.'oplr.' seem to
‘rep very much to them-

selvc.r."

Pat also said that she
would Itavr: liked a
greater variety0/ shops.
111111111111-: A NIGHT AT I
I THE CLUB *1
‘St. Budeaux and Bull Point‘
Iresidents can enjoy 2 cheer-I
[in] evening at the Familics‘]Club I

recently appointed wardens:
Mr. Ed Hillier. a retired chief
joiner. who looks after Bull
Point. and Mr. Jim Rennie. a
retired chicl shipwright. who
cares for St. lludeaux.

The St. Bttdeamt and Bull
Point wives have few complaints
and seem content with life on a
naval estate.

Mrs. Jean Pritchard (28). wife
of Maurice Pritchard (31). a
yeoman of signals sewing in
ll.M.S. Tenby said: "This is the
first time we have had a propergarden. and have been verylucky with the results.

“we are quite happy here. but
have had to find and make our
own friends."

Mrs. June Gasson (23), with
two young daughters—Judy
(six) and Tracy (two)—said:
"Life here is pretty good."

Her husband. Terry (26). is an
M(l3)l aboard H.M.S. Llandalf.

The amenities
The Navy has helped to make

life within the estates more
pleasant by encouraging all
types of amenities. including a
N.A.A.F.l. sell‘-service shop.
Families‘ Club. and a Royal
Sailors‘ Root community centre.

Mr. Norman St. C. Stivcy.N.A.A.F.l. shop manager. said
there were plans to build a
supermarket alongside the
community centre.

In October, 1959. the St.
Budeaux Naval Families‘ Club
was formed. Situated in the
nearby Wrens‘ camp, it is open
to all ratings‘ families living in
the Plymoutharea.

Its programme includes

ladies‘ activities. sports events.
youth club. childreifs parties.
coffee mornings. tombola and
jumble sales. with social events
in theevening. -

Mr. Sid Davy. lull-time bar
steward. takes a keen interest in
all the club activities.

Lieut. Terry Clinton. Chair-
man at the Club Committee.
said: "The policy of the club is
to provide amenities for the
whole family. Rules are kept to
a minimum, the main ones being
—no uniforms allowed, no ser-
vice titles used."

Thc Royal Naval Wives‘
Association also holds fort-
nightly meetings in the Fami-
lies‘ Club.

The Royal Sailors‘ Rest com-
(eontinucd on page 9)

The lllissiortt-r. Mr.
R o b e rt 0'Gorumrt—
"Uncle Bob"—plays with
clriltlrerl in the rttrrsery a}the Royal Sailors’ Rest
crmmtunity centre while
their mothers attcml the
Wives‘ Guild rrttu-tirrg.

Below: The two war-
dens Jim Rennie and Ed
Hillier pause on their
round: to chat with two
wives 0/ leading patrol-
men from ll.M.S. Drake
—Mrs. Carole Osborn;
(25). and Mrs. Diana
Servais (26).

Carole and Diana both
said: "It is a lovely area.
So nice and quiet."
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(Continued from page 8)
munity centre in Poole Park
Road is one of the focal points
within the estates. There the
Naval Wives‘ Guild provides a
varied weekly programme of
speakers and films.

Said Mrs. Lyn Green: "Once
young wives come to us. we scc
a marked improvement in their
attitude to life on theestates."

A typical comment was that
of 23-year-old Mrs. Doris
Wilson—"l had nothing to_ do
until I ioincd the Naval Wives‘
Guild."

Her husband Bill is away in
H.M.S. Puma.

 
‘T 8. s are MURDERING

PRICES . . . . so VISIT
I00 ELM GROVE FOR

BIG! BIG!
We offer the widest selection of broad-
loom carpet in Southern England and at
the lowest prices.
211- sq. yd. TUFTAFOAM

CONTAINS 15°/0 NYLON
Foam-backed

SHIPLEY FOAM
100% EVLAN

Foam-backed

39111 sq. yd. PRIDE 100% NYLON
Virtually Indestructible

DEEP POOLS
ALLYN 707 NYLON

Thick buIlt—in underlay
and many more. Prices from I3/6 sq. yd.

ZBI6 sq. yd.

45]- sq. yd.

Shop around, but come to us last for thebestdeal!
LATE NIGHT OPENING:

THURSDAY 7.30 p.m.
0ASI'I&CAlIIlY

IOO-lO2 ELM GROVE
SOUTHSEA
Open Dal%:P mS 9.30 a.m. to 5.

Closed all day Wed.
Thursday 9.30 a.m.

to 7.30 p._m'
Telephone

PORTSMOUTH 25472CABPETS

 
 

   
Mrs. Doris Wilson and her year-old daughter Dona take a
tea-break with Mrs. Lyn Green during a St. Budeanx Naval
Wives‘ Guild meeting. Mrs. Green and Mrs. Doris 0‘Gorman.the Mkionefs wife. organise the Guild. On the left is Cdr.
Sidney Dennis. the Stat! Married Quarters Olficer. Plymouth
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Rowner gets into
he swm

Rowncr's newly erected
community centre is now in
full swing, with regularweekly features and an abun-
dance of ideas coming for-
ward.

LIBRARY. Thanks to :1
donation (with .\I.O.I). blessing)of almost 2.000 books byvarious cstablishntcnts in the
Portsmouth and Chatham cont-
mands. and the tireless energyof the librarians. Ruth Ilobbs
and Shirley Merrick. the library
is fully operational. It is now
all too apparent how sorely
needed was this amenity. Ply-
mouth Command has pledged a
further2.000 volumes.

1 U N I O R FOOTBALL.
Training is in the capable hands
of Trevor Holder. and there is
tremendous enthusiasm over the
prospect of Rowner United
boys'tcam.

TEENAGERS’ NIGHT.
Every Wednesday night. with
enthusiastic supervision and
direction from a number of
younger tenants.

JUNIOR CLUB. Meets everyFriday evening. and Mike Solo-
mons never seems to run out of
ideas on how to keep the
youngsters happy.

TOMBOLA. There is play
cvcry Thursday. and John Lyth
and his wife Elaine compere this
popular event with chann and
good humour. while iiurser
Keith Merrick makes the
tedious cash calculations for
paying out the lucky clients.

SO(.‘I.»\l. EVENINGS. Alter-
nate Satttrdays herald these

Kept her ‘perfect
love letter’

The Ganges boys who were given advice on how NOT to
write a love letter may get some hints on the real thing from
a “Navy News" readet'—a Wren stationed in Scotland.

"Regarding the perfect love
letter." she writes. “I am enclos-
ing one that I have kept. I think
it is romantic.

. .

The letter says:
My dearest darIing—l am

writing this with your holo-
graph bcfore'me, as it he ps me
to get through each day by hav-
ing it to look at. and the thought
of writingto you _cach night.

My feelings for you are so
deep that I am lost without you.

  
  
    
  
    

AT PORTLAND
On a visit to Portland. Mr.
Evelyn King. M.P. for South
Dorset, called at married
quarters, and he is seen here
being welcomed by Mrs.
Margaret Sanger, wife of
CPO M. R. Sanger (H.M.S.
Mine.-rva's helicopter light)

and longing for the time when
we return to base and I will be
able to see you again. I canimagine you waiting at the har-
bour for me, as pretty as ever.

I can't remember ever havingfelt so close to anyone. eventhough we're so far apart. I onlywish time aboard would pass
as quickly as it did ashore when
I was with you for that last
leave. It was only marred bythe thought of leaving you darl-
mg.

One of the lads in the messhas got your favourite record.
"This is dedicated to the one I
love." Because it is so appro-priate to my feelings for you
IL is now my favourite too. I’ll
think of you whenever I hear it.

Goodnight now. my angel.It's getting near to pipe down.
but you can be sure that I will
dream about you.

gatherings. with licensed bar. So
far there has been a Tramps’Nilght and a Hawaiian Night.

ADIES' D.-\R'I‘S. EveryThursday. and there are hopesof a team to cut.-r the crowded
local league.

SEWING CLASS. Small but
keen. and ably run by SandyHeritage. wife of I./S Jim Heri-
tage. presently serving in
H.M.S. Hermes.

MORNING COFFEEPopular event every Thursday
morning when wives can “cele-
brate" drawing their allot-
     

     
  

voutt HOLIDAY HOTEL
Wives and children welcome

COMFORTABLE BEDROOMS
RECENTLY REFLIRNISHED LOIINGES, etc.
Write to Resident Mono er for term’ and reduced
charge: for Octaber— arch
HOTEL FOR ROYAL NAVY. Greenltill. Weymoullt

TelephoneNW

mcnts. They are assured of a
good "cuppa" laid on byBunty Plowright and her team
of ladies who cater for all other
occasions too.

IN THE OFFING. Baby and
welfare clinic; Sunday School:Friday Quiet Night with wbist.
beetle drive and other peacefulpursuits: ballet classes by the
ElizabethanSchool of Dancing.The community centre's
artist-publicity man. John Allen.
is churtting out ostcrs to keep
tenants aware oi,v\hat is avail-
able.

 

Diagonal SERGE ‘SUITS
only £9/19/6

READY TO WEAR‘—34~42 Chest

AdmiraltySpecification Weight
£I4]I4]- Ready to Wear

£|1/|7/- Made to measure

R.N. 8: M.N. OFFICERS
UNIFORM OUTFITS

at highly competitive price

TIES 8: BLAZER BADGES
made to any design

GREENBURGH BROS. LTD.
8|/82 QUEEN STREET, PORTSMOUTH
Tel. Portsmouth 2633! Branches at Naval Ports

MOVING?
PHONE
PICKFORDS
for Expert Adviceand

Estimateswithoutobligation

PICKFORDS
BRANCHES AT

I6I HASLEMERE ROAD - SOUTHSEA
PORTSMOUTH 3|67I

FORTON ROAD -

IO WHIMPLE STREET
GOSPORT 82234

PLYMOUTH 63l65
PER 24/4E
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W. WILKINSON
Royal Naval Barracks. Porurnouth
'l'et.: Portsmouth 22.35! (En. 72194)

Sea time
rewards?

At no time has the Navy
tried harder to keep the ciisto-
mers informed of changes and
trends affecting their way of
life. one of the best examples
being the exhaustive explana-
tions on drafting procedure.Particular attention may
therefore be directed towards
thismonth'sarticle.

Obviously Drafty would
not have written thus. unless
he had felt obliged to do ‘so.Historically there is nothing
new about the Armed Forces
going through lean times as
civilian memories of war
fade. indeed the more effec-
tively do lighting men deter
war the greater their task of
demonstrating a need for
defence.

The bleak recruiting figures
seem unlikely to show any
early dramatic improvement.
All over the world ordinary

oplc are restless at the
rustrating inability to influ-

ence events and the low intake
could be yet another mani-
feslation—a profound unease
over the future of our de-
fences.

A little more cheerful is the
re-engagement rate—-not as
good as the Navy would like,
but at least indicative of faith
and dedication among men
already committed. Sustaining
and extending that loyalty is
not only sound economics. but
the main hope of quick results.
Heaven knows they are
needed. Redundancy talk
tends to mask the Navy's
heavy commitment until I971
--years yet, in which anything
could happen.Quicker turns

in the coming months, men
may be sent back to sea after
a shorter spell ashore than ex-
pectcd. It would be fair to
argue that joining the Navy
means going to sea. and that
perhaps nine months afloat in
any year should be acceptable.
But there would be need for
recompense.

Time afloat should earn
time ashorc—frec time—with
monetary rewards brought
into line. For shorcside sailors.
both ollicers and ratings. the
new pay scales will stand com-
parison with most of the nine-
to-livers on the other side of
the gates. but it remains to be
seen whether the modest im-
provement in separation at-
lowance — regrettably denied
to bachclors—willcompensate
the sailor for a disturbance of
his private life that so far
soldiers and airmen have not
to suffer,

LIFE IS FOR

 

  
  

Enjoy it FULLY in a

 
and their families.

,'._A_____ _.

l
i. .,

’.LIVING /0
llicholls Home ».-_ '

Everythingabout a Nicholls homo has been planned to ensure the
quality of life discriminating people are seeking for themselves

See the Nicliolls Homes now under construction at Wraysbury
Manor, Emsworth and Edgeharbour Farm, Farllngton.

I there's comfort — every house is centrally healed.
I There's value — prices range from 24,250 freehold.

For full information write or phone

fllihetbertRoad. Forllngton.
Portsmouth. Tel:Costnm 70232.
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“Six months up the Gulf is no excuse for the end go. The CaIiph—that is, the Captaln—ls going to take a
very dim view of the Butler swopping the ship's helicopter for that tatty old piece of carpet.”
 

SAFETY SUFFERS IN PO(.)R (.)RGANISATIONIs Navy sailing too
casual?Sail training. even in the

Royal Navy, has by no means
the unanimous support which
might be expected. and tra-
gcdies serve only to strengthen
the arm of those who argue
that the art of propelling a
vessel by force of nature has
as much application _tomodern needs as teaching
motoring executives on horses
and carts.

The “professional” may well
ponder on the sanity of n
yacht's crew “takin it green"
on a stormy Channe passage as
he looks down from his double-
glazed plush-seated bridge. but
does he also wonder why his
junior seamen look with horror
at their first sight of waves
breaking over a frigate‘s foc‘sle?
Or indeed why he may venture
the comment that "these young-
sters just haven't got the initia-gve or guts that they had in myay.n

Seamanship
The enormous increase in sail-

ing as a sport and recreation
has to some extent been reflee-
ted in the Navy. but the need
remains and is growing for a
recognition of the special sig-nificance of sailing to a man-
time service.

In the service today. seamen-ship is rapidly becoming a sub-
division of all those other
specialisations which are so
essential to a highly-t_cchriical
service. yet seamanship is a

   
  
  
  
      t......-.
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yardstick by which the Navy
continues to be judged.

The public are totally “baf-
fled by science" about Polaris.electronics, computers. and the
like, but growing thousands of
them are knowledgeable on
tides. charts. shoals —— and sea-manship.

Sense of purpose
Every yacht sailed by R.N.

personnel represents the stand-
ards and efficiency of the Ser-
vice. whether it has the White
Ensign or the Red Duster. Such
nicelies are unlikely to be ap-preciated by onlookers. but an
awful lot of them do under-
stand about boat handling.

If there is still a challenge to
the point of view that men and
women afloat who deliberately
accept discomfort, physical de-
mands. fatigue. and sometimes
danger. have a difference in
character and sense of purposefrom "feather-bedded" sections
of the community. perhaps some
consideration of the Navy'simage may provoke renewed
thought on the subject.

is enough being done in the
Navy today to encourage the
essential alternative to scaman-
ship training provided by salt-
ing? is there room for improve-
ment. not only from the admin-
istrative point of view, but from
the teaching and above all the
SAFETY angle?

Misfortunes
The result of poor training

and hurried organisation by
men with other work on their
minds is bound to show itself
first in the lowering of safety
standards.

The writer has no detailed
knowledge of recent misfor-
tunes. but how many times have
we all seen safety harness hang-ing clippcd to a guard rail. or
slowed beneaththe gash bucket?

Inflatable lifernfts are usually
secured in accordance with goodyachting ractice. But are they
always’! he has not seen one
bundled under al_l the heavysails in the forepcak? '

‘Only’ experience and teaching
crossing the Channel in a Force
7 can impress upon zi potential

skipper why sailing is indeed
such splendid training in alert-
ness and in meticulous observ-
ance of safety requirements.

The last thing that is requiredis to surround the sport with a
maze of re utations. but there
should be t e time and senior
men — ratings and officers —

available to encourage interest,
to train and select. so that a true
sense of responsibilitycan create
its own discipline.Having so much to offer. and
especially to a Navy becoming
more and more bound for long

.

iods to the desks of its "stone
rigates." sailing may well be

regarded as deserving a renewedstudy of potential and or-
ganisation.

Basic need
More time? Everybody wants

more time, but if the Navy is
to retain the basic need of
sailors knowing the sea — at
close quarters—tlie standard of

seamanship should not be
allowed to degenerate into itrecreational pastime of nohigher importance than a know-
ledge of the offside rules.
‘1:11111::jjq

IN THE TALL
SHIPS RACE
The Fleet Air Arm‘:

entrant. Merlin, in the
1968 Tall Ships Race.
seen overtaken by it
hovercraft while on
“shake-down” in the
Solent. The yacht’s crew
came from naval air sta-
tions in the UK.

Merlin is among the
splendid crnft now avail-
able for naval personnel,
and the writer of this
article dlscussess the pre-
sent organbation and
potential of sailing in the
Service.

For therace. theMerlin
had special M.0.D. ap-
proval to wear the White
Ensign.

u

   
Training
ship trip
for three
Wrens

After a fortnight aboardthe sail training schooner Sir
Winston Churchill. Leading
Wren Katie Postgate, of
ll.M.S. Pembroke, Chatham.
has one big wish-—to return.

"The trainees were divided
into three.“ Katie told “NavyNews." "and worked the watch
system with a watch leader and
officer in charge. It was their job
to see that we heaved on the
right rope. fed at the correct
time. and were not adrift!

"I joined the Churchill in
Fowey Harbour on a Sundayevening. On ttie Monday we had
exercises in hoistin and hand-
ing in sails. the lie in. climbing
the rigging and fire and abandon
ship drills. At 0500 on Tues-
day. we sailed, reaching Brest
24 hours later. and were givenshore leave.

"There were two other Wrens
on board—Babs Briggs. a watch
leader. and Marianne Johnson.
a trainee. both of whom I knew
at H.M.S. Dauntless in Burgh-field.

WORKED HARD
"We all worked very hard,chipping. painting. cleaning.polishing. varnishing and, of

course. holystoning to keep the
maintenance work down to a
minimum. The Merlin from
H.M.S. Daedalus and a two-
mast French naval training shippaid us visits.

“I had a lovely wann swim
in the Channel after we had
been out in the lifeboat takingphotos of the Churchill.

“Many girls were sea-sick
and missed a lot of the fun. but
everybody enjo ed a sing-song
on the half-dec to the accom-Baniment of the guitar and beer!er_haps the best sight of all was
seeing the Churchill as aghostly form just visible
through the drifting fog in
Aldemey Harbour. with the
sound of ships bells ringing all
over the island.

LOVELY SUNRISE
"Aftera visit to Aldcrney. we

sailed to Cowes and I saw the
most beautiful sunrise over
Portland Bill.

"1 was on the helm as we
went on towards Southampton.and we all realised then, how
sad we were to be leaving.
After a hot bath and a ood
kip, all I want now is to be act:
on the Sir Winston Churchill."

M.P. IN SUBMARINE
Mr. R. W. Brown. Memberof

Parliament for Shorcdiich and
Finsbury. spent a day at sea on
board H.M. submarine Am-
bush on August 28. During his
visit the submarine carried out
surfaced and dived evolutions.

  
 



  TOP DRIVER 
In the lnter-Service Driver of
the Year competition. ILMS.
Daunllcss entered a team and
competed against the R.A.F..
Army, M.P.B.W.. and
other Service organkatlom.
Although no team trophy was
won, Wren Judith Blewitt
(above) gained the Royal
Navy Cup for the best R.N.
driver. and an award of the

best heavy vehicle driver

H.M.S. London to
recommission

H..\l.S. London. 10th of her
name in the Royal Navy. rc-
commissions at Portsmouth on
October ii. The ceremony will
he conducted by the Rev.
J. Fulton. and an address will
be given by the Bishop of Lon-
don.

Among the London's crew is
a folk singing group who last
year assisted the naval publicity
drive by performing in schools
and youth clubs throughout the
country.

H.291. Shi s Daring. Cleo-
patra, Narw al and Ambush
visited Stockholm for the
British Week-September27 to
October 5.

Faslane’s

“The Navy
in Bahrain

The Leander class frigate Tl.M.S. Aurora (left) which has
newly arrived in the Persian Gulf, lends four minesweepers ot
the 9th M.C.M. Squadron, based on Bahrain, during a recent
“Sea Day" in theGulf.

On board was the Commander Naval Forces Gulf, Commodore
T. E. Fanshawe.

On the right. cleaning a Bofors gun, is I8-year-old Pat liaverty.
of ll.M.S. Appleton,a "fun"class coastal mlneswcepcr.

Pat. who comes from Hounslow. has been In the Gulf for five
months. He expects to return to the United Kingdom early next
year.

The picture below shows AB Thomas Weir. of Dundee. who has
lust returned home after a commission in }l.M.S. Wiston in the Gulf.
Before that he had send in the Far East and the Mediterranean.

He 8 talking to Lieut.-General Bhugat. who won the Victoria
Crow with the Indian Army. The General had been to London and
he stopped otT for a day in Bahrain, going to sea in the Winston.

A visitor to Bahrain last month was the Chaplain of the Fleet,
the Ven. Archdeacon Christopher Prior. He dedicated a new
church, Holy Trinity,in ll.M.S. Jufair.

The new church, built and sponsored by the Royal Navy. is for
the use of all threeServices. 

 iet
Naafi in U.K.

Faslane’s latest amenity, the Drumfork Club—largest and most
comprehensive social club and NAAFI unit yet provided in the
United Kingdom—was formallyopened on August 13 when thePro-
vost of Helensburgh
market.

Though having a gastro-
nomic sound. the Drumforl:
Club is in_fact named after a
stream which runs nearby.

The club is situated in the
"town centre" of the Churchill
Estate. which. when finallycom-
plctcd next year. will house 730
naval ratings‘ families. occu-
pied by the wives and children
of sailors whose submarines are
at the Clyde Submarine Base.

The centre comprises three
main elements: the Drumfork

cut a ribbon across the entrance to the super-

Club social wing. NAAFI shop-
ping and welfare facilities.

Everything from cans to
caravans can be bought at the
supermarket, and there is also a
hairdressing shop and sub-post
otiice.

The club. which is for. and
run by. naval ratings and their
families. includes a large social

activities room. games room.lounge with a bar, snack bar.
and offices.

The welfare block accommo-
dates among others the Family
Welfare Officer. Chaplain. and
Estate Management Officer.

Work started on the centre
in July. 1967. The cost is
£l20.000.

AB Anthony Shea! (21), serving aboard the minesweeper
Bnmaston based in the Persian Gulf. talking to a soldier of
the Abn Dhabl Defence Force in theTrncialStates of Arabia
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IF YOU ARE IN

THE FAR EAST-
—THE MIDDLE EAST-

OR THE UNITED KINGDOM

SEND YOUR GIFTS
THROUGH BERNARDS

BERNARDS provide a comprehensive Gift Service
whereby a customer's choice of gifts may be delivered in
the United Kingdom on any date desired, accompaniedby personal messages or greeting cards, while delivery
can also be made anywhere else in the world, but specific
dates cannot be assured for such deliveries. Bernards new
Gift List (now being sent to all account customers) con-
tains a wide choice of
Gifts by well-known
manufacturers — 40
pages of interesting gift
suggestions (some 600)
for everyone in the fam-
ilyand friends as well.
Where preferred the
cost of orders may be
charged to a credit
account for settlement
by Naval Allotment.
Banker's Order or a
Giro Account.
Orders may be placed
and in many cases pur-
chases made at any Ber-
nard Branch or through Head Otlicc. and the Gift Service
is available right through the year. A copy of the Gift
List and full details of Bernards comprehensive service
will gladly be given on request at a branch or through
Head Ofiicc.

MAKE A POINT OF SENDING YOUR GIFTS THROUGH
BERNARDS AT CHRISTMAS AND

THROUGHOUT THE YEAR

Full details of Bernards Service from Branches or write to:

C. H. BERNARD&SONS LTD.
Te|.228lHead Office: Anglia House, l"laTWl(l'l,Essex.

8 Queen Street. PorLsmouth.Telephone 23535
200 Kcyham Road, Devonport. TelephonePlymouth52306
l2 Kirkgate. Dunfermlinc. Telephone 23786
41 Ordnance Street. Valetta. Malta

and at Chatham. Portland. Deal. Grimsby. Londondcrry.
Helensburgh. Gibraltar. H.M.S. Dolphin and at H.M.S. Pem-
broke. Lossicmouth. Arbroath. Brawdy. Culdrose. Corsham.
Lympstone, Yeoviltonand Poole.
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Those who find themselves
on draft to H.M.S. Dryad. the
Royal Navy's Navigation and
Direction School at South-
wick. near Fareham. can
count themselves as fortunate
indeed.

This rapidly expanding
establishment. set in 300 acres
of Hampshire's most lovely
countryside. can now offer re-
creational facilities equal to. if
not better than any other naval
establishment.

Although surrounded on
three sides by buildings of
modern construction. the old
Southwick House. now used as
the officers‘ mess. still domi-
pates the scene. and the adja-
cent lawns and ornamental
gardens remind one of an era
now past.
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.l. , Interest.

You can allot to:
The Post Office Savings Bank
The TrusteeSavings Bank
National Savings Cartilicates

Ask your supply officer about

NATIONAL SAVINGS
an we/7;/'0: mssic/irrinr. lI.I._I._ramssime;cauulrrrr.

rum. GDVIIMMEIIIBUIIBIIIGS. l0lI00lt*fl0AD.SIAIMME. umpx.- . .—

Make the
most ofa
great tdea

On land or sea—wherever you are
'/ ¢—saving is a great idea.

It's a great idea for anyone who is
interested in marriage or making a

You'll get far more appreciation
from ‘her’
monthlysum into NationalSavings.
Your money will beabsolutelysafe
and it will earn a steady rate of ( '“"‘-------..........
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FACILITIES?

Olliccrs are normally accom-
modated in Lake House which
adjoins the old house. while
senior ratings live in Park
House. which was completed in
I960.

Junior ratings have their
home in Flint or Priory blocks.
completed in I966. while the
Wrens are housed in Pinsley
House opened in I966 by the
late Princess Marina.

A new ratings‘ dining hall and
galley came into service early
this year. and on September 20
the new Dryad Club and
Cinemasium. with an open-air
swimming pool nearby. was
formally opened by Lady Twiss,

if you put a regular 
  

wife of the Second Sea Lord and
Chief of Naval Personnel.

This attractive building is
designed to be the focal point
of recreational. social. and
shopping facilities for the
establishment. and replaces an
assembly of dilapidated Nissen
huts which have had to serve
thispurpose since I946.

CLUB l~'.-ACILITII-IS
The new Club. open to both

ratings and their families and
members of the W.R.N.S.. is
sited on the western end of the
sports ground. In addition to the
usual facilities of N.A.A.F.l.
shop and staff quarters. indoor
games room and a “men only"
bar. it has a large lounge/bar
comntzmding an excellent view
over the gatncs lield.

Adjoining the club proper
and entered through a common
foyer is a large general purposehall and stage. which will serve
the needs of the physical train-
ing. cinema, pantomime and
drama enthusiasts.

Those who enjoy riding can
make use of the Saddle Club.
which caters for the expert and
the novice. Up to I0 ponies of

Wrens

  
  
 

or course. work does
have to Kit fairly promi-
nently lnto life at ll.M.3.
Dryad. Here are Llsea
Eric Seat-le. Wren (RP)
Lynn Lawrence. LIWMII
(RP) Gloria Ward. and
AIR Dave Wilson ab-
sorbed in a Tribal trainer.

varying sizes form the normal
complement.

_Fishing enthusiasts can ptt
their wits against the wily carp
which frequent the lake: and for
those who like to take it easy,
there are many enjoyable walks
both in and out of the park.

RIFLE RANGE
A thrivin Rifle Club makes

good use oi :1 magnificent .22
indoor range.

H.M.S. Dryad possesses 74
ratings‘ and 20 oflicers' married
quarters which are administered
by its own Married Quarters
Ofliccr. Three additional
ollicer.~.' and six additional rat-
ings‘ quartcrs are expected to be
completed in 1970.

In the past. waiting time has
not been very long. and it is
hoped this happy state of
allairs will continue.

The administrative oliices are
contained in Oliver Block which
together with the Purbrook
Block also provides many
modern classrooms and demon-
stration rooms.

The former block was named
after Admiral of the Fleet Sir
Henry Oliver. who founded the
Navigation School in l903.

THERE'S THE SWIMMING
. . .

a-r _~

and ratlnzfil-.1-In’I .'nett!I.I§'IU5.¢.-whumlixiiool
.

in I

ricmu by cr-otrnnl I. r. Gréfniryifionthwlckrlac‘-'e> and ro ti-too D. stem.

The imposing mansion around which the new Dryad is being
built. The house was the Allied headquarters for the D-Day

invasion. the famous \\tlII map being preserved there °
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iflord Amls.oI' West Row, Em Analln, a prominent me‘:-nber of the Dryad
I-‘tubing Club

ew
club has

‘cinemasium'
A "cincn1:isiun1"~a dual

purpose hall designed as :1 gym-
nasium and equipped as :1
cincnizi-cum-llicutrc—is only :\
small part of the new Dryad
Club. :1 club which will be the
focal point for the ship's com-
pany's oil-duly hours.

Purl uf l-l..\l.S. Dry:id's £2}
million rebuilding programme.
the club was opcncd on Septem-
ber 20 by l_::d_\' Txsiss, who was
:iccomp.1nicd by her husband.
Sir Frank 'l'\\i.\s. the Second
Sea Lord and Chief of Naval
Pcrsonncl.

The club has many facilities
-—loungc bar. mcn—only bar.
billiards room. table tennis
room. NA.-\Fl shop and stall
quarters and. from the long
bar. there is a superb view
across the sports field and
downs north of Portsdown Hill.

After the opening ceremony.Lady 'l‘\\‘iss was presented with
a bouquet by Lfwrcn R.
Waters. She then toured the
club with Capt. R. D. Bull,
Cilplilillof the cslnblisluucnt.

In charge or the riding mblu 5 1'0 Ray Wlnlbm!Cdnhb, Ponnouti. He but damn horses for non:years In the Navy

    
    
    
  
    

Lady Twigs cuts the tape to open the new Drynd Club and Cincmasium

. . . AND HORSE RIDING, TOO



it

Calliope
hurricane
recalled

A reminder of the epic
escape from Samoa of HMS.
Calliope in a hurricane 19

cars ago took place at the
-- ne Division R.N.R., the

eadquartcrs of which are the
ird to bear the name

__

lliope.
The insignia of the Order of
e Bath. with other decorations

'hic.h belonged to Admiral Sir
enry Kane (as Capt. Kane he
mmandcd Calliope on the

sion of the hurricane). were
ntcd to the R.N.R. by

leut.-Cdr. and Mrs. Read. who
re descendants of Admiral

 
  
 nc.

Lieut.-Cdr. Read is at presentgcrving in H.M.S. Glamorgan,
which was built on the Tyne.

..~'l'RAFAI2GARRELIC
-..-.Visitors to Nelson's flagship.‘gictory. at Portsmouth. can  
  

I ow see one of the sails worn
the Battle of Trafalgar.
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ROYAL NAVY'S AIRCRAFT No. 9
 

The Fairey Swordfish is
probably the best known and
most famous aircraft to see
action with the Fleet Air Am
in World War 11. Although
obsolcscent in appearance, its
superb handling qualities
througout its speed range
made it ideal for its torpedo‘bomber role, particularly a
night or in bad weather con-
ditions.

Aflectionately known as the
“Stringbag." it came into service
in 1936 and sovered itself with
glory during the Fleet Air
Arm's most important opera-
tions.

The prototype Swordfish first
flew in April. I934, and in
November of that year the sea-
plane conversion made its first
flight. The early Mk. I aircraft
could be operated in the land-
plane or sea lane role by an
easily interc angeable under-
carriage.

This was followed in I943 by
the Mk. 11 version which had
strengthenedlower wings to take
rocket rails.

,

flnhome,ship,
‘ barracksor club...

RADIORENTALS
bring you

the best in TV

  
  
   
  

 

   

Rent TV from reliable Radio Rentals. Top;
gradesets, money-savingterms.
You're assured of perfect viewing,backedby our 40
years’ experience and 7,000 service staff trained to
our own high standards,throughouttheBritish_lsles.
Choose vivid black-and-whiteor living colour.

Bil-NEW19 models
lust £23-4-0 down for
a full year.That's only
8'1] a week
     "Tu II’I’ it  ‘ill “illilililiii;

  

version appeared with a radar
scanner under the fuselage. The
final version was the Mk. IV.
which had enclosed cocltpits for
crew protection when operatingin Canada.
time exploits of the Swordfish
would merit a book in itself, but
I brief mention of some of its

were 25 Swordfish squadrons,

When ‘Stringbags'

Later in the year a Mk. III
cruisers. This fine aircraft bore
the brunt of convoy and escort
duties throughout the war, and
was the first Fleet Air Arm air-
craft to sink a U-boat. Its many
other tasls included mine laying.
anti-shipping strikes. and bomb-
ing of enemy-held ports.

AT TARANTO
Perhaps its best known exploit

was carried out in November.
1940. when Swordfish from
Illustrious and Eagle carried out

To document fully the war-

feals should prove of interest.
Throughout the war there

In addition to the seaplane ver-
don flown from battleships and

REAL PHOTO POSTCARDS
Photo postcards of the above aircraft and others of this series

are obtainable from “Navy News.” Dept. P.C., R.N. Barracks.
Portsmouth, price ls. each (including postage). stamps or postal
order.

A standing order for the su ply of each new card on publication.for gal-ssucs, can be arrange on receipt of cheque or postal order
or

Albums to hold 64 "Navy News" postcards are l0s. each (includ-
ins P°5'38'.=)-

. . .Other aircraft in this series are the Walrus. Seafox. Skua.
Albacore, Firefly, Chance Vought Corsair. Faircy Barracuda and
Grumman Wildcat.

START YOUR COLLE£Tl0N NOW

sriwleda “set

‘Hie Falrey Swordfish
a devastating attack on the
Italian Fleet in Taranto har-
hour.

The attack was carried out at
night. and in spite of the intense
"flak." the balloon barra e, and
the anti-torpedo nets. the word-
fish succeeded in severely
damaging three battleships, ti
cruiser, two destroyers, and an
oil storage depot. Not bad for
an “Old Stringbag."

A less successful but equally
meritorious attack occurred
when Lieut.-Cdr. Esmonde led
a fli t of six Swordfish against
the hamhorst and Gneisenau
making their Channel dash in
February, I942. The German
ships were escorted by an
armada of "flak" ships. and a
huge umbrella of fighter air-
craft.

ALL SHOT DOWN
In the ensuing battle all six

Swordfish were shot down, and
no hits were claimed on the
German ships. For his heroism
in pressing home his attack
against such tremendous odds,

Lieut.-Cdr. Esmonde w a s
awarded a posthumous Victoria
Cross.

In May, 194], before this
tragic event. Lieut.-Cdr.
Iismonde had led a squadron of
Swordfish from H.M.S. Vic-
torious against the Bismarck.
and was aw:irdcd the D.S.O. for
his part in the action.

It was the timely attacks of
Swordfish from the Ark Royal
and Victorious that succeeded in
slowing down the Bismarck and
damaging her rudder. thus en-
abling the Battle Fleet to inter-
cept and send her to her doom.

ONLY I-‘OUR LEI-T
Only four examples of this

great aircraft are known to have
survived in this country. One is
on show at the Imperial War
Museum. another is held at R.N.
Air Station, Lee-on-Solent.

The other two are at R.N.A.S..
Yeovilton.One is kept in flying
trim, attending many air dis-
plays throughout the country in
the summer, and the other is on
display at the Fleet Air Arm
Museum.

TECHNICAL DATA
Description: Carrier-based tor-

pedo - spotter - reconnaissance
aircraft. or twin-float sca-
planc for catapult operations
aboard warships.

Manufacturers: Fairey Aviation
Co. Ltd., Hayes. Middlescx.
Sub-contracted by Blackburn
Aircraft Co. Ltd.. Brough.

Power Plant: One 690 h.p.
Bristol Pegasus III M} or
750 h.p. Pegasus XXX.

Dimensions: Span. 45 ft. 6 in.
(I7 ft. 3 in. folded); Length.
36 ft. 4 in. (40 ft. ll in. with
floats): Height, 12 ft. I0 in.
(14 ft. 7 in. on floats).

Weights: (Landplane) Empty,
5,200 lb.; Loaded, 9,250 lb.

Performance: Maximum speed,139 mph. Range, 546 miles
with normal fuel and one
1,610 lb. torpedo. Maximum
range for reconnaissance with
no bomb-load and extra fuel
(23§ gal.). I,030 miles. Service
ceiling, I0,700 ft.

Armament: One fixed. synchro-
nised Viclters gun forward.
and one Lewis or Vickers “K"
gun aft. Provision for one 18
in. l,6I0 lb. tor 0 or one
1.500 lb. mine be ow fuselage,
or 1.500 lb. of bombs.

The Swordfish ll could
ca eight 60 lb. rocket-pro-iecties below the wing in-
stead of torpedo or bombs.
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M tdif I . R duo’ enralr.Aiiriimgi 1;‘niimrlix.
—-v- For a 19" 3-programme black-and-whiteTV, on

theRadio Rentals Standard Plan. you make just one
payment of £1 4.14.0 down. NOTHING MORE TO
PAY FOR 7 MONTHS-—then only 42/- a month
(equals 9/9 a week).
OR SAVE EVEN MORE on our Single Payment
Discount Plan. ONLY £23.40 DOWN FOR A FULL
YEAR (equals only8/11 a week).
Aerials are supplied at very economic rates. In
areas served by wired relay or communal aerials, a
Radio Rentals TV set will give you outstandingly
betterreception.
Contractrates availablefor multiple set installations.
And we can install a wired service for you. Ask for a
quotation now.
Service clubs and institutions are cordially invited to
ask for details of Radio Rentals group-viewing sets
— builtto official specifications.

; Phone or drop in to your local Radio Rentals
,

branch. See telephonedirectory for address.
I

RELIABLE
'

l Radio Rentals

H.M.S. Onyx, the last con-
ventionally powered patrol
submarine planned for the
Royal Navy, commanded by
Lieut.-Cdr. Michael Everett,
spent June with the Standing
Naval Force, North Atlantic,
in Norwegian waters.

The force was joined by
I-I.M.S. Bulwark for Exercise
"Polar Ice." the maritime part
of the large-scale NATO exer-
cise. "Polar Express," held in
Northern Norway.

When the work was coni-
plctcd Onyx called at Tromso
and Harstad. both towns well
above the .-‘\rctic Circle. The
sun never set during the visit
(the Norwegians seemed to take
this as :in excuse never to slcepl).

i\lidsummcr's Night was cele-
brated in the proper fasliion
during the visit.

ESCAPE TRIALS
Commissioned in November.

I961, the Onyx was selected to
carry out a series of trials in
submarine escape, which took
place last April.

Trials in the Mediterranean
had already proved that by
using the new one-man escape
tower and the new hooded
escape immersion suit, escapes
from depths of 500 feet and
more presented no problems.

The trials On carried out
were to ensure t at if the sub-
marine lay in a tideway, the

effect of water gliding past the
hull would not hinder the
escapcr.

The Submarine Command
Escape Ollicer, Lieut.-Cdr.
M. R. Todd. led a team of ex-
perienced divers from the
Escape TrainingTank in H.M.S.
Dtwahin.itli the Onyx sli ing along
at three knots I50 eet below
the surface. the experienced
divers made their escapes one

by one into the cold waters of
Loch Fyne.

When suflieient escapes had
been made and no difficulty at
all expcriotvcctl, it was the ship's
company‘: turn to have a go.

The submarine was bottomed
in 130 feet. and I4 volunteers
made their escape. It was an in-
terating experience. writes it
correspondent.

As the tower flooded and the
hatch opened, one popped out

II..\I.S. Onyx, the Royal Navy's newest submarine 
at great speed and sped towards
the surface. It was difficult to
tell whether one's head or one's
feet were winning. but. anyway,
in no time at all, one broke sur-
face with a "woosh." and laygently bobbing in the bright sun-
light of the loch.

Apart from work, there has
been a fair amount of play, in-
cluding visits to Lisbon and
Newcastle. Admiral Sir Michael
LeFanu. now the First Sea
Lord, also spent four days in
the submarine last January..
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Royal Navy divers from
H.M.S. Reclaim set up new en-
durance records during 0 -

tion Tusltar. the salvage o the
Aer Lingus Viscount aircraft
which crashed into the Irish Sea
near Tuskar Rock Lighthouse
on March 24.

Over a period totalling 26
days they carried out 91 dives
at depths of around 250 feet.
It was the most continuouslyditlicult and dangerous under-
water operation ever carried
out by the Royal Navy. and it
resulted in the recover of over
one-third of the aircra t, includ-
ing sections required for de-
tailed examination.

Cdr. Peter Messervy. com-
manding oilicer of the Reclaim.
and an experienced diver him-

  

‘...andwhere dou
;

thinkyou’<ve been?’
But It wasn't the wife waiting up for an erring husband. Syvla
Koscina, starring ln "The Secret War of Harry Frigg." listens
to the explanation of Paul Newman for an unexpected vblt to

her bedroom Filmsfor
theFleet
The latest list of feature

films released by the Royal ‘

Naval Film Corporationfor showing to the Fleet is
as follows:

Day of the Evil Gun.-
Glenn Ford, Dean Jagger.Arthur Kennedy. An un- .usual ‘story of two men '

searching fo_r a white woman .

and two children kidnappedby Apaches. Effective storywith an occasional flash ofhumour makes the film goodggstem fare. (M.G.M.). No.

Madigan. — Richard Wid-
mark’, Henry Fonda, Inger ,3‘Stevens. Tense drama of
New York police activity. -

Powerful opening action is "matched by an equall ter-nlie gun-battleclimax. ankFilm l.ibrary). No. 691.
For a Few Dollars More.

—Clint Eastwood. Lee vanCleef. A story which erupts _regularl into violent excite-
merit. ough action sequen- -

ees provide exciting fare for
Western fans who like strongrsrgiat. (United Artists). No. ;

Charge 0' thC “KM '.Brigade. — Trevor Howard, ’

Vanessa Redgrave, lohn '

Gielgud. The first part of the .picture presents a convincing '-

glimpse of the Victorian
social and military scene.leading _to the spectacularbattle climax. Good general
entertainment. -(United Artists). No. 693. '

The Secret War of HarryFrlgg. — Paul Newman, ».

Sylvia Koscina. Prisoner-of-
war comedy in which a
private is assigned the task -

of arrangin the escape offienerals hed Prisoner. De- .

’ghtful bit of un providingli ht-hearted entertainment.gfink Film Library). No.

Reclaim divers
break records

self. commented: "Our divers
stretched themselves to the
limits in terms of the depth
which can be reached using
compressed air. and in terms of
physical endurance. It was a
race to make three dives everytide and. to my knowledge. no
other divers have everattempted
to sustain this pressure of work
at such a deep depth."

At 250 feet the divers could
only work on the bottom for

The 2.300-ton deep-diving shlp Reclaim....._._..e--...................-y-...... ......,._.....,,.,..,..,._,..;;..
_
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12-15 minutes. Visibilitywas so
bad that they could only see a
few feet in the beam of torches
and lights on the diving cham-
ber. and it was a constant
struggle to remain in position
against the tide while trying to
fasten lifting wires round
'agged wreckage to be raised
y the salvage vessel Uplifter.
Everyone on the ship was en-

gaged in the operation-tending
to the divers and keepin the
ship in position. Despite ing

7 

 
  

“...andwecanseemer-
maids coming out of the

rum tub.”
It looked like a spot of
iibracadahra,but was only
a pause for explanation
as those Wrens from
H.M.S. Mercury toured

H.M.S. Galntea
Picture by LlMPhol) Potion

To explore
two Navy

Wrecks
Eight members of the

R.A.F. St. Athan Sub-Aqua
Club are to explore two
Royal Navy shipwrecks and
an aircraft lying in deep waterofi the coast of Malta this
month.

_One of the shipwrecks is
believed to be a destroyer sunk
by enemy action in about I942
in Grand Harbour: the other is
of an ammunition ship.

The aircraft is believed to be
a Blenheim bomber. Apart from
its tailplane. lying on the sand
in 100 ft. of water a few yards
away, the aircraft appears to be
intact—"as though ready for
take-off." says the expedition
leader, Sgt. Brian Bertola.

‘IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIII MHXIKIKIICIXIIIIIIIIII
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moored to the seabed with six
wires. the winches had to be
manned day
24-hour period H.M.S. Reclaim
had to be re-positioned 70 times.

The first fra merits of the
wreckage were mught up byP.0. Robert Fraser. a 32-year-old Scot. on the evening of
Thursday. Jung 6,

Thereafter H.M.S. Reclaim
made another three visits to
the location when tidal condi-
tions were suitable for div-
ing. During this period four
engines, both wings, somefuselage framin

_
and smaller

pieces of wrec age were re-
covered amounting to approxi-mately eight tons.

The greater part of the re-
covery work was done by six
divers: Lieut. Peter Cobby. the
ship's diving ollicer. of Cow-
plain. Portsmouth: CPO Tom
Norman. of Fareham; PO
Robert Fraser. of Gosport;PO Charles Kempson. of Leices-
ter: PO Dennis Williams. of
Plymouth: and P0 Lcslic
Woods, also of Plymouth.

Leander ‘chopper’
on mercy trip

While on the Beira patrol in
the Mozambique Channel.
H.M.S. Leander received a call
from the French tanker Astro-
lobe. saying she had a sick sea-
man on board.

The Leander‘s helicopter
picked up the sick man and.
after a midnight flight. landedhim at a Mozambique hospital.

‘THEN, HEY PREST!’

and night. In one -
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When in Devonpor! why
not visit

THE

ROYAL rnnnr
CLUB

MARRIED AND SINGLE
ACCOMMODATION AVAILABLE

m
B A 'ntrne ttH.l*L Elixrboth ll

Florists
A. 3. Stevens Ltd.

POST ROSES
GOFF’S OAK, WALTHAM CROSS, HERTS

ENGLAND
Telephone:Cufiley 2998

THE PERFECT GIFT FOR ALL OCCASIONS
The most personal and acceptablegift of all is a box of choice fresh-cut CARNATIONS
or ROSES direct from our own nurseries.

Place your ORDER NOW for delivery In the future
Gift Boxes £1lIOIO, £2, £3, £5

Plus 3/- Carriage on all orders
Send your order. remittance and personal message for redpianu to us. for delivery to
any address in Great Britain (excluding Eire).

CARNATIONS ARE AVAILABLETHROUGHOUT THE YEAR.ROSES from April until December.
SPRING FLOWERS front mid-Decemberuntil mid-March.
CAROL and GARNETTE(miniature roses) from May until December.

During December the Rose reason is coming to an end, and whilst order: for Rates
will be executed it possible, other flowers may have to be substituted.
The number ol blooms rent varies according to current wholesale prices — moreblooms are sent for the same price during July and August. and a lesser number duringDeccmber—owin:to seasonal capacity.
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
TO: POST ROSES NAVY NEWS

WALTHAM CROSS. HERTS. ENGLAND Oct.. I968
Please send CARNATIONSMOSESISPRING FLOWERS to:

Name............................................................................................................

Address.........................................................................................................
........................................................................................unnu-nu--on-nun-

.............................................nu:-unu-nun.-uu..unu-in--uuninu-nn......--nun to arrive on... non

Cheque/P.O. enclosed for.................................................................................(All Banks Transfer Charges to Drawer’: Account) ‘

My name and address is:

un  
...............................................................................-nunuuuuuuuun--uoouuo

..........................................................................nu--ununu-nun..."u -u.---onPfease write clearly in block letters and remember to enclose the personal i-ncsuge
which is to go with your box ol flowers.
 ‘
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Farnborough Air
Show display

After all the effort which was put into Farnborough I968. it
would be wrong not to glance back and take stock on behalf of
the Fleet Air Arm, writes Licut.-Cdr. H. C. Lipscomb.

The decision of the S.B.A.C.
Show organisers to relegate the
Services to the three public days
certainly diminished the impact
of the Navy's last fixed-wing
participation.

However. the pattern set up
during the Trade Days of the
short take-oils and minicraft
aerobatics was the best curtain-
raiser the Navy could have had.

The long yawn which had
dragged on through the week
was shaken oil in one I5-minute
bomb-burst of skill. excitement.
and entertainment.

SILENT SERVICE
It seemed that our commen-

tator. Lieut.-Cdr. Pete Shep-
pard. drew the only humour of
the day when he introduced the

could not have been staged
better by 1. Arthur Rank in his
hey~day.

SUPER ROCKET
The last objective of the

assault, a super rocket made of
brightly-painted oil d r u m s
seemed no deterrent as it was
blown up in a mushroom cloud.

This obviously was the signal
for Simon to lead in his "Sirens"
of Sea Vixens. with the
‘Phoenix Five" Buccaneers in
anchor formation. followed at :t
safe distance by Phantoms at
the required sub-sonic speed.

Never before have the Navy
joined two aerobatic teams in
one routine. It undoubtedly

(Cmitiriiied in column 4)

-eers. and Phantoms were

Fleet Air Arm‘: participation as
the "Silent Service" over the
roar of 16 jets striking the air-
field.

The diving Vixens, Buccan-

followed by a mass of 845
Squadron hclico ters bringing
their Royal t\ arine assault
troops.

All at once. the whole of
Farnborough was buzzing. Even
the engrossed reps. on the ter-
races came out to look. Yes.
the Navy had brought life to
the Show.

Then. suddenly. the jets had
gone and choppers were every-
where. 845 rcvcllcd in smoke.
bangs. parachute drops. and
undcrslung hoists of Land-
Rovers and guns, and finally
hauled away a smoke-stricken
Hillcr. all in a scene which

at Fort Gomer,GomerLane,Alverstoke.
CENTRAL HEATING, NICE BIG ROOMS

ALL LOCAL AMENITIES INCLUDING SHOPS ON SITE
ONLY MINUTES FROM THE SEA AND PARKS

EASY-TO-RUN HOMES, IDEAL FOR YOUNG OR RETIRED PEOPLE
READY FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPATION

GETTING MARRIEDTHISYEAR?
There is no better investment than your
own home-
mortgage repayments can be less than
rent-
you get tax relief on building society
interest-
a new home appreciates far more than
an old one-
when you decide to move into some-
thing bigger you have a good deposit
towards a new home.

I " “ SEND FOR A copv or ‘HOUSE'BE°R°°" B""°A"°w"°"' £3’35° PURCHASE SIMPLIFIED sv PAGE-E aeonoom BUNGALOW from £4,250 JOHNSON‘
VISIT THE SHOWHOME
Open Saturdays and Sundays from Please send me details ol Bungalows at Fort

- Gamer together with a copy of ‘HOUSE PUR-2 "j""' W°°kdaV5 d"""9 "°”“a' CHASE SIMPLIFIED BY PAGE-JOHNSON’.
working hours.

ADDRESS

 
1-In soon In man u noon cocoon --you -u u

T0: PAGE-JOHNSON CONSTRUCTION LTD.,
_

Purbrook House. London Road, Purbrook.
Portsmouth.TelephoneWoterloovllle51216‘ NN/BG

BERBATlCS' BY THE AVY

The Buccaneer crews. Left to
right: Licut.-Cdr. Arthur White
(commanding oflicer of 809
Squadron). Lleut.-Cdr. Dave
Eagles (senior pilot), Lieut.
“Tommy” Thompson. Suh-
Lieut. Robin Cox. Flt. Lieut.
Peter Sturt (A.A.F. exchange),
Lieut. Peter King. Lleut.~Cdr.
Pete Matthews(senior observer),
Lieut. "Paddy" Meildelohn,
Sub-Lieut. Dave Bedoe. and
Sub~I.leut. "I‘I:t'aig2y" Cunning-

“! .
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(Continued from column 2)
paid dividenib. since there was
always somethingfor the public
to see: if not the rolls of the
Buccaneers. then the loops of
the Vixens.

Although these aircraft will
never equal the agility of the
Gnats. the Fleet Air Arm ilots
certainly matched the sit I of
the “Arrows." leaving behind an
impression of excitement.

VINTAGE YEAR
The four artici ating squad-

rons. 845. 92, 8 and 700?
had their problems. yet. some-
how. cach squadron surpassed
all dillicultics. making it a vint-
age year for the Navy at Fam-
borough.

For those of us naval spee-
tators who were watching. it
gave us a great feeling of pride
that “our guys" had stolen the
show.

ST. VINCENT
VISITORS

Accompanied by the Royal
Marines Band and a naval
guard. the commanding ofliocr
of H.M.S. St. Vincent (Capt.
M. H. Griflin) and n rty of
men from the estab 'shment
visited Stone (Staffs).

The object of the visit was to
help to raise funds for the res-
toration of the mausoleum in
Stone Parish Churchyard. in
which is interred Admiral Sir
John lervis. the tirst Earl St.
Vincent. Stone was also the
birthplaceof the Admiral.

The Navy is to restore and
maintain the mausoleum.

  

 
H.M.S. Intrepid. the

Navy’: newest assault ship,
is serving on the Far East
Station with a ship's com-
pany made up of sailors,
soldiers, and Royal Marines.
While the ship docked In
Singapore for a maintenance
period, volunteers from all
three groups combined to
work at the Cheshire Home
for the Disabled In Johore
Bahrn.

New ditches were dug and
cemented ready for the mon-
soon ralns which last year
flooded the home. The
grounds were cleared of
deme undergrowth. and a
new cost of paint left the
home looking as good as
new.

 

 

ROYAL NAVAL
ASSOCIATION 
A circus at

the ball
Forty members of the New-

ton Abbot branch attended the
end-of-term ball in H.M.S.
Raleigh. where the_cinema had
been decorated to give the effect
of a circus. While supper was
being served. llamas. monkeys
and parrots took over the_cnter-
tainment. much to the delight of
everyone present.

This function completed the
summer social programme. but
no time was lost in starting the
autumn round t'o_r._ on August
3!. 52 members visited _the Ply-
mouth branch for a social even-
mg.
STANDARD DEDICATED
The Northfield branch. in-

augurated inst over two years
ago. now has 76 members. and
on September IS the branch
standard was dedicated.

One who was missed at the
dedication ceremony was the
treasurer of the branch. Ship-
mate James Watkins. who died

.
on August 17.

The branch meets ever?
Thursday at the Bell Hotel.
Northlield.

FOUNDER'S DEATH
Founder member of Alder-

shot branch and tirst treasurer.
the death has taken place of ex-
Yeomanof Signals AlbertHenry
Atkins, who served throughout
both world wars.

OLD SHIPMATES
‘nae Royal Niiul Tclctranhhu ll!!!)

A.\soc‘..v.ion are holdinx their 36th
annual dinner and central rneetinx on
board It..\t.s. Chrysanthemum on
October I9 at 6.30 pm. lnlormatlon
may be obtained trom Mr. A. Heart.
I52 Weltmeadow Road. Caitord.
S.E.t6.

0. Shaw. I25 Grltmb! Road. Clet-
tliorpes. would like to contact any ot
the war-time complement cit H.M.S.
Arlb. based at Gritnsbr. comrnandinl
otucct Llcut. Stannard. R.N.R.

 

 
   

  
  
    
  
    
  
    
    
    
      
 

BAUN 8:. CO.
Naval and Civilian Outfitter:
I4 QUEEN STREET

PORTSMOUTH
Tel. 22045

UNIFORM SPECIALISTS to the
Royal Navy during six Reigns.
Large stocks always available for
immediate delivery.
Also Blazer Badges and Tie: In
large variety.
Mail Order: welcomed.



Naval senior rates who are
based at Maritime Head-
quarters, Pitreavie, Rosyth,
live in the sergeants’ mess at
R.A.F. Tumhouse. The bar
there, situated in the main
entrance hall, was considered
inconvenient in many ways.

Chief Shipwright Desmond
Smith, who works in No. 17

v Chief built a s

new bar
Group Work Study Team
based at M.H.Q. volunteered
to design and build a new bar
in his spare time.

When the bar was formally

opened by the A.O.C. .Scot-
land, Air Vice-Marshal A.
Johnstone, he presented CPO
Smith with a silver tankard
in appreciation of his efforts.
 
   
  
 
 
 
   
  
  
   
 
 

A toast to “the new bar by CPO Smith and Air Vice-Marshal
Juhnstone

Picture by courtesy of "Tl-ie Scotsxrian"

New Vicar is-an
ex-chief writer

Probably the. only vicar in the country holding the Long
Service and Good Conduct Medal. the Rev. Frederick L.
Wood, B.E.M., was instituted as Vicar of Charles-with-St.
Matthias,Plymouth,by the Bishop of Plymouth,on September
6.

An ex-chief writer, Mr. Wood
served in the Navy from 1934 to
1962. Trained for the ministr
at Worcester Ordination Co-
lege. he served a curacy at St.
Paul's Church, Preston, Paign-
ton, and while there was padre
to the British Legion, meeting
many old friends.

The church was full for the
institution, the congregation in- 
 
  
   

eluding live coach loads from
his former parish at Preston.
 

Walking ashore from W_h_aleIsland, Portsmouth. Musician
Richard Perrett. R.M.. heard
cries from the water, and
jumped fully-clothed to help an
18-year-old girl in danger_of
being swept away by the tide.

AB Keith Holliday with his Royal Humane Society's Testimonial

The ‘News’
Diary 

Famous Musical
Director retiring

The man who has lcd__Bri-
tain‘s most famous military
band for nearly 40 years is to
retire at the end of this year,
aged 60.

He is Lieut.-Colonel F.
Vivian Dunn. Prt'ncipal Director
of Music Royal Marines.Colonel Dunn joined the
Royal Marines in September.
l93l. as the Director of Music
of the Band of Her Majesty's
Royal hlariims. _Portsmout_h
Division. At the time of his
appointmen_t he was 2_2—the
youngest Director of Music ever
appointed.

.He is the third generation to
follow the tradition of military
music in his family. His father.
after being}: Director of Music
in the Indian Army. later be-
came Director of Music in the
R0 at Horse Guards.

olonel Dunn received his
musical education at the
Konservatorium der Musilr.
Cologne, and the Royal
Academy. of which he is a
Fellow.  

 
on Vellum

H.M.S. JUFAIR ALSO HAS A
The suggestion that Sing-

apore is the only naval base
with a mosque within its
boundaries is corrected in a
note from Commodore T. E.
Fanshawe, the Commander
Naval Forces Gulf.

MOSQUE
He points out that at H.M.S.

Jufair. in Bahrain. a mosque has
stood for a considerable time.
The land on which H.M.S.
Jufair (and the mosque) stands
was bought by the Government
from the Ruler of Bahrain in
I934. and on April 13. 1935.
the White Ensign was hoisted
ashore there for the first time.

One of the conditions of the
sale was the establishment of aright-of-way through the land
to the ntosque, which is used to
this day, mostly by Bahrainis
employed within the confines of
H.M.S. Iufair.

The Jufriir site has seen manychanges in the last 25 years, In
1946 the Political Residency
moved from Bushire to Bahrain.
and was built on naval land
within Ras al Jufair.

More recently a large portion
of the rest of the land granted
has been built upon to house
thc joint service staffs now
working there consequent uponthe redeployment from Aden.
and the Army Garrison head-
quarters.Photographed beside the
mosque (left) is EM2 Stephen
Hector Hartley, of Atlierton,

who joined the Navy in April.
1966. on a 12-year engagement.

After training at H.M.S.
Ganges and Collingwood, _hejoined his first seagoing ship,
H.M.S. Chawton_ in which he
has visited Gibraltar. Freetown,
Tairoradi, Walvis Bay. Simons-
town, Durban, Mombasa and
Bahrain. 
 A.

Capt. Jeremy Lee, R.M., who,
as announced last month. has
been awarded the Sultan of

Oman‘: Bravery Medal
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Before entering the Corps. he

was one of the original mem-
bers of the B.B.C. SymphonyOrchestra and while studying
at the academy was assistant
choral conductor with Sir
Henry Wood.

Commendation for
F.A.A. observer

For “courage. skill and initia-
tive." Lieut. Paul Madge. of
Helston (Comwall). now ssvingin the carrier Hermes in the
Far East. has been awardedthe Queen's Commendation for
Brave Conduct.

Lieut. Madge was flyingas an
observer in a Wessex helicopter
of 737 Squadron. based at Port-
land, which was taking part in
a night exercise. The helicopter
had an engine failure and fell
into the sea.

Finding the pilot unable to
get out, Lieut. Madge released
him from his harness. draggedhim clear, and swam with him

- ..

_ .,-.. 5'.‘ -

\ ‘ _" .

Twenty-one-year-old Michael Thurstan. a sub-lieutenant at E
R.N. Air Station, Culdrose, was presented with his helicopter E
wings by his father. It is believed they are the only father- §

and-son helicopter pilots in the Fleet Air Arm 2
E s

200 yards away from the air-
craft. which was in danger of
going up in flames. Both men
were picked up.Lieut. Madge. who was edu-
cated at Christ's Hospital,
entered the Navy 12 years ago
as a ratin . He gained his com-
mission a ter three years, and
ioincd the Fleet Air Arm.

Channel rescue
For saving 23-year-old Mrs.

Christina Walliman from a tri-
maran in heavy seas in the
Channel. AB Keith Holliday. of
H.M. submarine Grampus. has
been presented with the Royal
Humane Society's Testimonial
on Vellum. the award being
handed over at H.M.S. Dolphin
by the Flag Olliccr Submarines
(Vice-AdmiralMichaelPollock).
_

Mrs. Walliman managed to
Jump on to the Grampus
casing. and was carried to the
safety of the conning tower b
AB Holliday. He was swept 0
his feet several times by the
constant wash.

Foreasy
car ownership
choose NAAFI
and enjoy these advantages

-alt-,’GO ANYWHERE’ CAR Hi’. No snags when you are
' posted. (Many-companies insist that the car must stay in

the UK until the agreement is fully paid). '

,,

ale UP TO 12§°., DISCOUNT on the basic price of many».popular makes of British cars bought through Naali from
d_ dealer in the UK.

ate LOW HP CHARGES
ate FIRST-CLASS CAR INSURANCE
-ale DEPOSIT SAVING—a unique scheme thatwill reduce-the HP cost of your car.

Niialfs crodltbllanagerwlllbepleasedto sendyou lull detailsof thoNaali
way to easy car ownership. complete and post the enquiry form today.

I

To: CREDIT MANAGER. NAAFI H04 KONDON SE11
1. I am thinkingof buying the following new car under the

melt scheme providing it substantial saving on the basic price
Make
Model
Extras and accessories required

Delivery date requested
Address for delivery

The car is for Home use
The carts for Export use in

Make
(n) Rank

Name (Block Letters)
(b)Addressfor reply (BlockLetters)

1. Date

. .

' (state country)
I wish to pay for the car by cash in lull
I wish to use ttio.Naall Car HP Schema
I wish to trade-ln my present car it possible

Year

. Doleto
whichever ls
NOT required



 Familiesday
OarNaia

\.
7 ben tamlllesl spent ta day t sea aboard H.M5. Nnlad, a lunchtime concert was given by the

band of the Queen‘s Own llussars, watched withclose attention by Sally Jane Cantello. daughter
.

of Sub-Lleut. Cantello

Not so easy for others. Just like theabilityto manage money.
Some have it. Some haven't. But no matter which type you may be.

an account at the Midland Bank is somethingyou'll
be glad to have. We can help you in many ways.

Discover how from your nearest Midland Bank branch.

MidlandBank
HEAD OFFICE. POULTRY.LONDON. E.C.2.

“Yon’re looking the wrong wa son!" But it was too late — the
camera had clicked. ro (to Mt
daughter Susan, and son Paul were leaving the Naiad after their

el Warren,sistersin-law Maureen.
day nllont. Balloons and sweets were distributed to the children as

"What's that thing on that
ship there?" Five-year-old
Anne (left) surveys the bar-
bour witb her lather. Lieut.-
Cdr. Woodman. commanding

ollicer of H.M.S. Nalad.
Pictures by NIMl’hot) Ball

with the
guests

By the time H.M.S. Naiad
was approaching the end of
the Home Leg of her General
Service Commission. she had
earned her reputation as a
genial and accomplished
hostess by entertaining at
great variety of visitors.

it was. therefore. with con-
siderable experience and re-
newcd zest. that she undertook
to hold a Families‘ Day on
August I‘).

It was not until the guest list
was finalised and it was dis-
covered that the guest»; would
exceed the ship‘s company by
more than two to one (more
than half of them children) that
the sheer magnitude of the event
was fully appreciated.

Nothing dauntcd. however.
the happening began to takethtltpe.eving embarked all the
visitors. the brow was removed
(and replaced no fewer than
four times. to the intense delight
of the guests. who thought it
was all part of the show. and to
the bitter chagrin of the gang-
way staff. who knew that it was
not!).

ONLY A RUMOUR
It was rumoured at this stage

(departure time lus three
minutes) that the light Com-
mander‘: guests were going to
arrive by helicopter or by some
other. even more spectacularand Divine transportation.

However. both these alter-
native: were in the end dis-
proved by a more practical and
worldly last-minute dash along
the jetty. followed by a flying
leap over the disappearing brow.

Soon the Flag. Boat and Sea
Cat decks were awash with well
wrapped wives and girl friends.
providing the ship with an
instant list and causing the
M.E.O. to wrestle furiottsly
with stability diagrams. adding
more iron grey to an already
distinctively flcckcd "Players
Please" set.

After lunch. an exhibition of
mortar tiring. with the launch-
ing of the scaboat to recover
the rojectiles. held the interest
of the senior guests. while the
children were rapt in the
adventures of Tom and Jerry.
Good old Fred!

On returning. having dis-
gorged passengers to the «rain:
of "A Life on the Ocean Wave."
H.M.S. Naiad visibly wilting-
but with spirit unbroken—rc-
laxcd into the peace and quiet
of a Dockyard Maintenance
Period.

Julie (I8 months) had llalted
out. but wideawake Shirley,
aged three. had fun trying on
dad's bat. They are the child-
ren ot‘ L/SA Peter Gwynn

and his wife Janet



BY AIR TO SUBMARINE
Mr. G. Reynolds, Minister of Defence (Administration)and
Deputy Defence Secretary, with the Second Sea Lord.
Admiral Sir Frank Twiss. visited H.M.S. Ocelot on July 24.

joining the submarine by helicopter from H.M.S. Sirius

Carysfort's two
months in New

It is rare for a ship on the
foreign leg of a General Ser-
vice Commission to _spend
two months in Australia and
New Zealand, but H.M.S.
Carysfort, commanded by
Cdr. D. J. R. Chapman. has
managed it.

.After her visit to Tonga for
the signing_ of "The Treaty
of Friendship.‘_'__ the destroyer
steamed via Fiji to Nelson in
New Zealand‘s South Island.

Nelson. known throughout
New Zealand as “Sleepy Hol-
low." really came up trumps.
The inhabitants tool: members
of the ship's company to their
homes. organised visits to trot-ting raccs. ski-ing. wine tasting.
hunting and fishing. as well as
sight-seeing tours.

The duty party on board
dined all oysters pl’0Vltlcd.by it
local tradesman at two shillings
zi dozen.

ENSIGN CEREMONY
The Carysfort was at Auck-

land for the Royal New Zea-
land Navy's new Ensign cere-
mony. and then sailed for
Sydney across the Tasman Sea.

The wind was at force 7 for
the crossing. with a nasty cross
swell. Two freak waves dam-
aged the whaler and removed
several lockers and other deck
fillings.

'l'liose on board “felt for"
Sir Francis Chichestcr and Sir
Alec Rose crossing. single-
handcd. these same waters.

Sydney was cxcitiiig——:i big
city. “full of bcauiifiil girls"-
was host for a formii.-hi's self
maintenance period. The ship's
berth could not have been
better. dominated as it was by
the towering bridge and the
remarkablenew Opera House.

MANY FRIENDS
From Sydney the Carysfort

sailed with units of the Austra-
lian tlcct back across a much
subdued Tasman to Auckland
tor three weeks of exercises.

Zealand
Such a long visit enabled the

ship's company to make many
tirin friends and really get
established at week-ends. Hosts
of places were visited by the
ship's company.

When the whole fleet was
assembled. the Navy League of
New Zealand gave ti dance for
LDC!) in Auckland Town Hall
and. with amazing facility.pro-
duced 500 pretty partners.

"Our Creation." the Carys-
fort's pop group. was asked to
assist the R.N.Z.N. dance band
and their audience of l.000 was
the largest they have had so far.
They were described in a local
paper as “a first class and excel-
lent group whom it has been
gut outstanding pleasure to

ear.“

‘UNIQUE OCCASION’
When the Carysfort finally

sailed from the R.N.Z.N. base
at Devonport. in company with
H.M.S. Llandaff. the captain
sent the following signal-"Surcly this is a unique occa-
sion. Two Gu7z ships sail from
Devonport to Devonport. the
one cast. the other west about."

‘Nelson’ Scabbard?
Part of a diamond-studded

gold seabbard. recovered from
the River Wcy and believed to
have belonged to l.ord Nelson.
has been decreed as not treasure
trove and bclon 5. therefore. to
the lindcr—'Mr.il7rederick Bcsh.
a Wcybridge (Surrey) engineer.

It is possible that the sword
may have been a gift bv the
Sulian of Turkey to Admiral
Nelson. if this could be proved.
the find could fetch several
thousand pounds. The "scnip“
value of the enamel and gold
and of the 633 small diamondsissosiaid to be between £700 and
ii

.
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When‘ the Rothesay "clans

aiiti-submarine - -friittnt-e
H.MS. -Ynrrnonth - _reconi_- ,

mlssioned at Portsmouth on
October 1. the

,
guest of

honour was the Mayor of
’ Great Ynriuoutb. Councillor

Mrs. E. V. Fleet.
V The present Ynrmoiith

v, (2.600 to full load) is the
sixth of her name to serve in
the Royal Navy. The first
was built at Yarniouth in

. 1653. -
'

.
Her immediate predecessor

,

took part in the Battle of
Jutland. and was the first
light cruiser fitted with n
“flying-otf platform” for an
aeroplane.

Completed. in l960.. the
present Yarmonlh (coin-
mnnded bv Cdr..R. Gerlsen)
hint been in dock}-nrd hands '

since Mny.‘l966.undergoing
it long refit and modernisin-
run.

A hangar and flight deck
for it Wasp anti-submarine
helicopter has beenbuilt.and
the ship has been altered so
that she can fire Seacat
guided weapons. '

. .Dining ‘halls have been
built‘ for both senior and
iunior rulings. and ham-
mocks have been entirely re-
placed by banks.

'3-‘;’.89.’a$.‘»‘$‘»5$f’5$.’p’.3’o»‘»’p’/;6-..‘' 
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H.M.S. Yarmoutb. sbowiiigthc reconstructed after works to include it helicopter hangar

Greatships ofthe20“‘-Century
AIBFIX BRINGS THEM TO LIFE l Famous fighting ships Thevast range of Airlixconstruction kits covers 19 different
like H.M.S. Ajax and Ark Royal. Great modern liners like
theCanberra—al| brought to life in minute deail by Aiilixl

series, including planes. ships, cars, historical figures and
traeksideseries-eachmodel just like thereal ihingl -

Prices irom only 2/7dto 20/Bd.

AIRCRAFT.
CARS. TANKS.

HOLLING
STOCKTOOI

Start yourcollection NOW!
 «J4

.' II IIIUPIRKSBTIKIILOVER 250 KITS TD C
' DD ROM!
 
 
 

 EIIHEEIQR’
coxcoamz..

JAMES BOND AUTOGYRO
U24 scale for maximum detail and
the recital mlulles really tire. Great
value at size.
AIRFIX MAGAIIHE 2/6 MDNTIILY

ASK FOR THE AIHFIX KIT CATALOGUE
FROM YOUR LOCAL STOCKIST
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NAVAL ~

AUTHOR

F. AirvlorkServices ltd.
Bournemouth (Hurn) AirportChristchurch, Hants

offer employment to
Ex-Service men and women of all trades and
particularly those associated with the
servicing of aircraft, ancillary and ground C. & N. (Electrical) LTD.

THE GREEN
oosponr

Due to the recent expansion of the Workshop Area
the following vacanciesexist:

./
SHEET METAL WORKERS

equipments. Vacancies occur in many parts
of U.K. and there are.good opportunities
of overseas service for men (and their
families) and excellent prospects of
personal advancement within this expand-
ing Company. Pre-release training courses
can be arranged.
Enquiries should be addressed to the

r.‘ Personnel Manager

Our Clients, a major Public Company. are seeking a
Technical Author to produce instruction manuals.

~ Candidates must beable to prove their capabilitiesin this
7' field. Ideally they will have served in the Royal Navy and

have been engaged recently in this type of work.
Preferred age 30 to 38.
Excellent starting salary with exceptional promotion

prospects.
Please write to us. as the Company's Adviser. outlining

your qualifications. No details will be revealed withoutyour
consent

 
ADVERTISEMENT RATES ELECTRICAL FITTERS  

       

Display . Siz; in igghcs ngosg 0o I n R PCity 8 Military Personnel Consultants Ltd. g:;‘f'd°;ub‘}§°commn
_ .,§:3f W ,0 0

BENCH F” IERS
27 Old Bond Street, London W.i. TelephoneNo: Di-629 506i Holt’ single column 73 x I}; £8 15 0

. Each single column inch 1 xii}; £1 5 0
SEMI-I)IS!'I.A\’ per 2 6
SlTU.\'I'l0\'S \’\C\ "CIussilicd—l)i~pl:(3'5.: s.c.i. £1 5 o PAI NTERS

Run»on per word 6
  (SPRAYSHOP 8: SHIPWORK)PUBLIC AND LEGAL: 9d. per

word. n:.\11:nriusm::s-rsrasc-
TIONS OR MEETINGS: 9d. per
word. Advcnistxx may have rcolics
addrcslcd to a lilo: Number. For
this service and posuec an extra
chart: at is. 6:1. is made. The Box
will count as three words.

 
   

  
   

 

E.V.T. COURSES "CAN BE ARRANGED

Q Modern Factory with good working conditionsDiesel Fitters i

for
Heavy Earth
Moving
Equipment
£2,680 p.a

I .

Send Copy and Monies lo: Q Area rates of pay, p us merit money
Advertisement Dept.
Navy News Oflice
Royal Naval Barracks
Portsmouth. Tel. 26040

     
Q Earnings up to £l9/7/6per 40-hour week, plus

overtime

Q Company pension scheme

  
 

Two Voucher copies sent
to Advertisers on
publication.

Apply in Writing or Phone
GOSPORT 82.392

H.M. COASTGUARD
An interesting and varied job working with and-

serving those still at sea

   There are vacancies in the

COASTGUARDSMAN GRADE
0!’

ex-R.N., R.A.l-'. (Marine) and Merchant Navy men

Aged between 27 and 50

 
 

The RST Group of Companies requires experienced diesel maintenance fitters
for its mines on the Copperbelt ol Zambia.    Applicants should have served a lull apprenticeship (or the Service equivalent)
and have had at least five years subsequent experience in the repair and mainten-
ance oi heavy diesel driven earthmoving equipment.      Employment will be on contract initially tor a period of three years. Salary, which
will be paid in Zambian currency. including bonus and gratuity will be 4,600
Kwacha p.a. (currently equivalent to £2,680).
OPPORTUNITIES FOR PROMOTION TO FOREMAN GRADES

 
 (Seamen or Communications Branches experience

only normally considered)   
 

 Additional benefits include accommodation and basic furniture at low rental;
free life assurance; medical benefit scheme; education and travel allowances;
return passages; baggage allowance.

Commencing salary £902 then rising by five annual increments
to £l,054 with good prospects of promotion 

   Employees enjoy a high standard of modern living and working conditions in
pleasant surroundings, with a temperate climate and year round sunshine.
Excellent facilities exist for practically every kind of sport and leisure activity
including television.

 
 Housing is provided at £l l0 p.a. which is deducted from salary 

 For full particulars and application form, write to:

The Hana . C93/68¢,
Overseas ppolntments
Division,
RS1’ InternationalMetals Ltd.
One Noble Street
London, E.C.2

For full details apply to: H.M. Coastguard (Dept. NN)
I Room 725

Board of Trade
Sanctuary Buildings
Great Smith Street
London, S.W.l.

  
  



LEAVING THE SERVICE?
LOOKING FOR AN INTERESTING JOB?
Then write Mr. J. Carter. Director. C. H. Bernard 8: Sons Ltd.,
Anglia House. Harwlch. Essex. for details of opportunities at
their branches in the United Kingdom. particularly in the.
Plymouth area. Training given to suitable applicants. Visits to
various parts oftheworld when fullytrained ildesired.Permanent
positions olierin excellent prospects. Five day week. three
weeks holiday ater qualifying period, good basic wages with
commission and bonus. Life Assurance and Pension Scheme.
generous discounts on staff purchases.

 
 SOUTH AFRICAN NAVY":

llIIllI'$/IIllllIllllllll5/Illllllllllillllli
ENGINE ROOM ' RADIO ' ORDNANCE
ELECTRICAL

ieleunmmuniraliuns
luaralnrs

Applicants 2|-40 must have served an apprenticeship
or possess a recognised equivalent qualification.
Previous naval service will be a recommendation.

 

Initially. appointments will be on a contract basis
for a 3-year period. but by mutual agreement may
be extended. Permanent. pensionable service may
be considered on obtaining South Africancitizenship
and attaining proficiency in both official languages.
Rank and salary according to qualifications, age and
experience—maximumsalary £2-‘I54 p.a. Free passage
to South Africa for successful applicants and their
dependent families.Other benefits inc|udr.—uniform
allowance: free medical attention for entire family:
annual family travel concessions; leave bonuses. etc.

Apply giving fullest details to:

The Attache (SAN/NN)
Immigration Section
South African Embassy
Trafalgar Square, London, W.C.2

British Transport Police
need

Constables
and

Policewomen
in London and throughout
the Country
Leaving the Services? Then choose a really
worthwhilecivilian job.
Variety,generous free travel, good pay. pension.
Here is an opportunity for thosewith intelligence
and initiative.
Oualilicatlans: Physically lit withgood eyesight.
Men : 19-35 and at least 5 It 8ln.
Women : 19-36. single and at least 6 it 4 in.
write to .~

Chief Constable (Recruitment),Dept. 8
British Transport Police. PO Box No. 25
Park Royal. London NW10

 TECHNICAL
INSTRUCTORS 
Vacancies exist in the Aircraft Servicing Schools at
Weybridgc and Hum for Technical Instructors
(Electrical) to give classroom instruction to personnel
from BAC Onc-Elcvcn operators and to prepare
technical information and instructional diagrams for
inclusion in School Lecture Notes and Aircraft
Maintenance Manuals.
These schools are vital elements of BAC‘s service to
its customers throughout the world and play an
important part in the international success achieved
by the jet airliners designed and built by the
Wcybridgc Division.
If you possess good technical training and sound
practical experience of the maintenance or operation
of modern aircraft, this is a iirst-rate opportunity to
put your knowledge to profitable use in a new iicld.
Trainingwillbe given to candidates with the necessary
basic experience.
Please write, quoting reference AD/32/68/ NN to the4..work for export "-
nnooxmmns ROAD
wcvnmoce. SURREY

ciacia §.'.'.'..'.'§l3...3'.l§fi.'335.i...?.‘§.'§.K"I?Zi.3:
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new Scylla
After seeing the launch of

lI.M.S. Scylla at Devonporl
on August 8 on television.
Mr. Tom Coote, aged 83, of
Colyton St. Mary, asked if
he could visit the ship.

The Captain of the Dock-
yard. Capt. P. Keith-Welsh.
granted Tom his wish, and
the old-timer toured the
Leander class frigate.

After seeing the ship Mr.
Cootc said that men were
not sailors today—thcy were
technicians.

When he joined the Navy
as a teenager at Plymouth in
1903. one of the first things
every morning was to shin
up to the mast-head of
ILMS. Imprcgnahle.

He said that bunks were
unheard of, tit only for land-
luhbers. His pay was 35 6d.
a week.

There were none of
today's multi-choice menus.
You rate your soup and salt
pork.and liked it.

Mr. Coote had served in
a previous Scylla-the third
of the name, a cruiser of
1892 which was sold in l9l4.
He joined that ship at Chat-
hnm nhout 6! years ago and
spent most of the lime in her
in the West Indies.

The present Scylla (seen
left at the launching) is the
fifthof the name. The fourth
one to bear the name was
the 1940 cruiser which was
broken up in 1950.

% Maintenance Staff
Mechanical and Electrical Fitters ... urgently
required for important vrorlt connected with the examination
and repair of diesel traction equipment. Vacancies exist
at British Rail Peddinglon and Soullmll maintenance depots.
You will lind the work stimulating and rcmuncrolive. It offers:
° Opportunities for overtime giving average earnings

{or skilled men oi over £22 per week.
' Pension and sick pay schemes.
’ Generous travel concessions.

Apply to:
Training and Education Assistant, British Roll Western Region
(CF 22), Western Tower, Reading, Berks.

MARCONI

ELECTRONIC
CAREERS

The electronic industry is a fast expanding one
and you may be wondering how to make the first
step towards an Electronic Career. We think that
an appointment in our Test Department could be
just the sort of opening you are looking for. You
would be concerned with a wide range of equip-
ment; airborne communication and navigation
aids: radar; broadcasting equipment and space,
radio and line communications.
To a successful Test Engineer there are excellent
prospects of promotion to senior positions within
the Test Department and in other areas of the
expanding Marconi Company.
There are many housing developments in Chelms-
ford and it is possible to obtain 100 per cent
mortgages.
ll you are in the electronic fitter or mechanic
category. then write for further information,
quoting reference NN/E/3to Mr. M. J. Shepherd.
Central Personnel Services, Marconi Company‘LAI/mCi:ted. English Electric House, Strand. London

. .2.
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I CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
PERSONAL

R.N. 0FFICIt‘.R'3 GRI-IATCOAI’ for
sale. £8. Made In "Gieves." As new.
unvrorn (epaulette lace needs rerlewab.
Hciitht 5 It. 9 in. chest 36 in.—Repl1
to Box No. I06.
‘fill’. MARGARET MOODY MAR-
RIAGE BUREAU. Dept. N. I003
Anlaby iliatt Road. ILtneston-up0n-
Hull. Yorlu. The most succeslul and
enleient bureau in the North with a
nation-wide clientele scrupulous-Ir
confidential and discreet. Full details.
under plain cover on minut-
SOCIAL I.\'TRODUC'I'IONS ever‘!-
lahere. Recommended since I943.
Friendshlplhdarnaee. Brochure tree.-
Priendly I-‘oil: Association. Totnuatt.
TIII-I SOUTIIERN FRI!-‘.Nl)§HIP AND
MARRIAGE BUREAU invite you to
write for details: Flat 3. is Eastern
Villas Road. Soutltsca. Hanta.
TIIE MARIIIAGI-Z 8UR_I-2AU—
IIEATIIER .|I-INNER. IN hex!‘-' Bond
Street. W.1V 91.520 9634. Edmhunth
031-667 5527. Bristol 6S932l St. Anna-
onsca 24005. i3irmitteham—-Hereford
5276. Kent. iiam Street 255 Manchester
061-236 2321.
SOCIAL SI>:R\'ICE SOCIETY. Isa
Blossom Street. Yorlt: International
Introductions. Friendship Mlffilfl
contacts.
AUDREY ALLEN M ARRIAGB
nultt-zau. POUGIIILL. B U D 8 .

CORNWALL Established I955. Nation-
wide. coniidential. Dctalh seal 01115
scaled cover without obliaation.
A "GOOD COMPANION" or MAR-
RIAGE PARTNER can be YOURS-
Iteeister with BARBARA wottnrs
lulu-:AU (Est. 1956). I39 SOUTH-
WICK SQ" SOUTIIWICK. BRIGH-
TON. SX. (Tel. s0IJ"i‘llWlCI£ 3633-
I0-8 p.m.).
DOCK AT MANCHESTER MAR-
RIAGE BUREAU. Iall hoot. line and
sinker. then sail buovantlr away. both
on the same wave length. Personal and
belpiui service always at 24 Moslc!
Street. Manchester 2. Telephone Man-
chester Central 6119.
SOMEWHERE. SOMEONE is looklhl
for you! on our rcalsten We_can and
will help you. It'l our lab! its a very
personal service and hlrhlr conlldential.
Act now!—2.t Mosley Street. MID-
dtetter M2 SAY. Telcnhone Cenlfll
6719.
FAMILY PLANNING. Write for new
booklet exptalnina all modern methods
acnt tree toeether with detail! 01 00!
Oonlidential Ponal Service. Prentlef.
388 Black Lion Street. Brighton.
LONGING I-‘OR LI-.‘I1Ell'S‘t Loncllfl
Unhappy? Write: introductions. Jeans.
Queen Street. Exeter. Devon.

A NEW SERVICE FOR
THE SENIOR SERVICE

Personally record your letters on
cassette tapes. asdine makes.
Audio. Domestic. Electrical Goods.
POST FREE at discount prices.
Illustrated leaflet from:
Economy Club, 460 Green Lanes.

London. N.IJ.

BORED. LONEOMET
Our aruwer. loin the Elite Pen Club.
I04 Louver Ford Street. Coventtr.

England.
International. oomprehemive

guaranteed.
S.A.E. for details.
 

BE A PRIVATE DETECTIVE
Expert postal tuition trains action-
minded men and women for this
very ttrotitable buslneas. Credit

terrm. Details conndenttallv.
Ex-Inspector Meek (Metro. Police).

20 Old Tiverton Road.
Elem‘. 7

REMOVALS
& STORAGE
COUNTRYWIDE

SERVICE
Packing and ShippingI-IITE

4» CO. LTD.

1 STIJIIIIINGTON AVENUE
PORTSIIIOUTII
Telephone 6322i

ALSO AT
‘S0l'"ITl.\.\II"I'ON. BOl‘RNI>.MOUIII

“'I.\'CIIl*Z£t"l’I'ZR. LONDON

  

 
 

immediate mortgages "P ‘° W072 ‘’I "“'“°

SITUATIONS VACANT
HOME CIVIL SERVICE:

CLERICAL CLASS
DIPLOMATIC SERVICE!
GRADE II (CLERICAL!

Posts tor men and women with
Forces service or H.M. Overseas
Civil Service endlna on or alter
In January. 1967. who have
pasta in G.C.B. or oorrespotldinl
examinations in Enaltth Larmtlae
and (our other aubkcta.

Selection by lnterview. Vacancies
mainly in Clerical Class in or near
London.

SALARY (Inner London): Cleri-
cal Ciaas—£7-I3 (at 20). £831 (at 22).
£923 (at 25 or on entry over are 25)
rising to £l.I97. Somewhat lower
elsewhere. Promotion prospects to
i2i.6s-I and over. 5-day week
ttencraltr: 3 w¢elu' holiday with pay.

Ai'I'LICATl0N I-‘OI-‘ll-IS from
Civil Service Commission. Savile
Row. London. will 1AA. Quoting
534-589168.

SMALL BOAT MECHANIE
Experience with small work boats.
30/-to It. L.O.A.. diesel enaines
zollzo S.ll.P.. thlpvrriahti work
on steel hulls. includlna ns and
electric wcldina.
All appointments are permanent.
altering world-wide careers with
Ienerotn par. leave and allowances
to practical then prepared to accept
a demandlnl lob. (App-olnuncnts
unsuitable for watch-INDIE! co-
alneers.)
Write for application Iorm to:

Personnel Manager
scinnoenoh service Limited

Ilolwood. Iieston. Kat
YOUNG DECK HAND REQUIRED.
some knowledtrc necessary. for Mediter-
ranean cruise this winter. All Iound.
gins lpocgeltet monty.—Nav1 News. Box

a. .

CORPS OF
COMMISSIONAIRES

Founded 1859
Another career when your
Service enaaeernent eapiru_. Arc
no bar. Divisions in lo cttics oi

the U.K.

Apply:
Headquarters
419A Strand

London, W.C.2
01-836 6453

MISCELLANEOUS
R.N. CAP RIBBONS. PASI’ AND
PRESENT. send 3-d. stamped addressed
envelope for list. I-:.\lBR0IDl-'.JtAED
BLAZER BADGES In Wire or Stilts
an! desian. sinaics or quantities.
WOVEN MOTIF CLUI 1123 A
SPECIALITY. I-land-painted WALL
PLAOUES oi Ships’ Crula, Realmental
and Sports Association emblems. 35/6
each. postaae paid. illustrated brochure
tree. Grccnburgh Bros. Ltd.. 8II82
Oueen Street. “ortarnouth.
EX-ROYAL MARINE wishd to pur-
chase all periods Oillcerslother Ranks
Helmet Badeea oi the Royal Marines.
Description and price to: N. Smart.
8 Wardovvn Crescent. uttort. Beds.
NAVY FLANNEI. SHIRTS. Post
orders welcomed. Write to the
specialists who have supplied the Royal
Navy lot more than 80 rcars.—Baun A‘.
00.. Naval Outfitters I4 Oueen Sueet.
Portsmouth.
OI-‘I-'ICEI-IS GAITER5 nraenilr re~
ouired tor S.C.C. size I7-I7§. Mr. P.
Ellis i6 St. Ocorlca Road. Bediord.BINOEL BELL
CAR HIRE

N

. Cark
to BritggnIv. ALL NEW MODELS

'

5.

Lane.l.ondonS\'v'I5

I". Mini Vans to Zephyr:
Prices from:
nl.0.0. per week

'4__ tncludlna Insurance
_, U Unlimited mileale

' ootdct.-itts nuwtrcrn:

Tei:0l-T889321
We willmeet you anflilllfl

231 Rocitztrnpton  

 
 Up to 35 years to repay. Free booklet

 

MINIA Tl/RES M. I I

We can matte up any recrulred
act of Miniature Medals. We
have them tor every campaign
since I900. The? are not expen-
slve. The set—l9J9-45 Starl

- Atlantic StarIDeIence Medal!
war Medal costs ooh 34!-.
send (or nuotation and tell us
the medals you want. Ribbon
bars either with out at back
or for sewing on to tlntlorm
II- net ribbon. Your own tull-
alze medals mounted—-ll- per
medal Wire and silk Blaaee
Bldtea.
Enoutriu with stamp to

ROBERT ANDREW LTD.
101 Manchester Street

Oldhnm, Lanes.

 
IRITISII WARSIIIP NAMFS

3! CAPT. T. D. MANNING and
CDR. C. P. WALKER

flvo. 498 no
This invaluable wort oi relercncc beatns
with a history of ship-naming from
earliest times to the present day. Then
follow! a comprehensive dictionary of
china‘ names which includes the name
of even warship ol importance which
has served in the Navy. Not only is the
derivation oi the names given. but also
the data and brief details. tncludine war
services of the ships which have borne
them. Illustrated by decorations showing
stern earvinn olmilritish Ssllina War-

DI.
Mint in that iackct. tlrst published at421. Now oflcred at In. plus II. 6d.

postaae.
Cataloeoe oi scarce. out oi print. and
second-hand nautical hooks sent on

reouut
W. R. BLACKMORB

Nautical Bookseller
CONWAY CHAMBERS
I30 LORDSHIP LANE

LONDON. S.E.Z2
Tel.: oi-693 I516

Are you leaving or moving
your suitcases and boxes
from Admiralty hiring or

Married Quarters???
Then you need the

TAXIVAN SERVICE
Phone Portsmouth 63497

HOLIDAY
ACCOMMODATION 0

WINTER HOLIDAYS. Arehltect-de-
Ilanod Bunealovrs. Excellent amenities.
Open tire; electric central beatlnl: uln-
vision. Beautiful eurroundihu. Brochure:
FORSII-IRS’. Dept. 6. Ashton. Helaton.
Cornwall.

 
HOLIDAY FLATLETS
Fully eqtrlppcd flailers

SOUTI-ISEA
Available all year round
FOR SHORT lettings.Ever)-thhtg rupflled except

row: .

No restrictions. Own ltcys.
Vcry suitable for honey-
moons. holidays. and visits
when husb:tnd‘s shi is in
port. etc. Special 0 -season
rates for Naval personnel

and families.
CURTIS. ‘I0 Festing Grove

TEL. PORTSMOUTH 33581

 
COMING

to the (lYDE!
Scotland's leading

Naval Outfitters are
at your Service

UNIFORMS

  APPOINTMENTS
Controller of

Navy promoted
The Controller of the Navy. Sir Horace Law, was promoted toadmiral to date September I7.
A gunnery specialist. Admiral Law is related to Admiral LordNelson through Charlotte Nelson. Duchess of Bronte. who was hisgreat real grandmother.
A orrner Flag Officcr Sett

Training at Portland. and FlagOlficcr Submarines. Admiral
Law was promoted to vice-
admiral on assuming his present
post in I965.

Two new vice-admiral: have
been announced. Rear-Admiral
(Acting Vice-Admiral Peter
Compston. Deputy Su reme
Allied Commander At antic.
and Rear-Admiral A. M. Lewis.
the Flag Oliicer Flotillas.
Western Fleet, were promoted
to vice-admiral to date Septem-
ber 20.

The Rev. Ambrose Weekes
is to succeed the Von. Arch-
deacon Chrislopher Prior asChaplain of the Fleet on April.1969.

Appointments reccnuy announced In-
clude the Ioliowinx:

Clot. K. Lee-White. Jufalr aa Oom-
mander. Naval Forces Ouit. To save
as Commodore.

Capt. J. S. Lartnderv. Forth in com-
tnand. and as Cant. 7th SIM Squadron.
November is.

Capt. A. 8. Morton. Sea Eagle to
command and as Senior Naval OfllcerNorthern Ireland. and Naval DirectorJoint AIS School. Londotlderrr. Novem-
ber 19.

Capt. IL C. G. Ilntehlnev. Undaunted
In command and as Cant. (D). Portland
Squadron. December 6.

Capt. D. B. Morison. Mohawk.
December 8. and in command. d.t.b.r.

Capt. P. Maslen. Arethusa. January
4. and in command. d.t.b.r.

Capt. II. P. Janlon. Aurora. Novem-
ber I8. and In command. d.t.b.r.

Capt. D. 3. P. Georee. Danae.
December 16 and in eotnrnand. d.t.b.r.

Cdr. J. G. Wemrss. Terror as Com-
mander Inshore Flotilla (Far East).
September 10.

Cdr. R. W. P. Gt-rten. Yannottth In
command. October I.

Cdr. P. D. NlchoL luno in command.
January. d.t.b.r.

Cdr. C. B. K. Ilobinaoa. Pawn. Sep-
tember I0. and in command. d.t.b:.

Cdr. J. N. Ilnlphry-Baker. Ganges
u Eveattlvc Oiiloer. December I0.

Lleni.-cdr. J. J. Black. Decor. Jann-
arv 7. and in command. d.t.b.r.

Lleht.-Cdr. 1'. J. P. sex. Chlchertc.
November 5.

I.Jent.-Ctlr. I. Grattaa. Reclaim In
command. Auatast 10.

Lietst.-Cdr. J. P. speller. Ambush In
command. October I6.

AdmiralSir Horace R. Law
Lient.-Cdr. J. A. MePhee. Wssperton

in command. December 16.
Llgnt.-Cdr. J. P. Gunning. C'hawton

in command and as S.O. 9th M.C.M.
Squadron. January 7.

Llent.-Cdr. J. ‘l'. Saunders. Chil-
oompton in command. October I.

Lletrt.-Cdr. J. Hall. Dartlnat-on
November. and In command.

Lleai.-Cde. M. J. Bateman. Heron for
L.S.O. School in command. Januan 20.

Llent.-Cdr. M. J. Holmes. osprey for
‘£1 Squadron In command. December

uent.-Cdr. J. D. H. 3. Howard.
Fulrnar for 809 Souadron in command.
December 4.

Royal Marines
Col. J. J. Dar. R..‘lrL Assistant Adin-

tant General. January 21.

THE HISTORY OF THE
DREADNOUGHTSome books appeal by their

sub;ec1. their content. some by
their pictures or typography.and some. perhaps by thetr
binding.

Tile second edition of Richard
I-Iough's "Dreadnought. A His-
tory of the Modem BauIe.rhl'p"
(George Allen and Urtwirt Lrd..
80:.) appeals on all counts.

The book is dedicated to the
late Dr. Oscar Parker. “who
should have written this boo "

says the author. No greater
praise for it can be given than
to say that the eminent Dr.
Parltes would have been proud
to have produced it.

Tracing the history of the
battleship from the firs! Dread-
nought. built at Portsmouth in
record time (she was only 100
days on the stocks) to the Van-
guttrd and other Icviathans. this
edition tells of the birth. the
work. and the death of the
battleships of the world.

The I906 Dreadnought gaveher name to the last generationsof the battleship (including the
battlocruisers.) Every class of
the 175 Drcadnou his which
were completed is iscussed in
the book. which has over [80
photographs and 69 beam dia-
grams.

This delightful and informa-
tive book is well worthy of a
place on the bookshelves of all
who are interested in warships.
Underwater Book

"Almost every day fresh dis-
coveries are being made by
divers around the coasts of
Britain. Treasure is found in the
Scillics. bronze cannon off
Brighton. a sunken Roman for-
tress near Sclscy Bill

. .
."

_

So runs the “blurb" on the
tackct of “The Underwater
Book." edited by Kendall
McDonald for the British Sub- Ein filelltoriam

Charles J. S. Kemp. shot. An,
llc. P/MX 80i456. li.M.S. Dolphin.

 
  

NEW ON THE'
BOOKSHELF 

Aqua Club. (Pelltam Books
Lrd.. 353.). a book which
demonstrates admirably the
appeal of sea-bed exploration
and sub-aqua activities.

This is a boot: written by the
divers themselves. All amateurs.
they are still experts in their
underwater fields.

With five colour illustrations
and 32 in black and white. the
beam of the under-the-sea
worl is shown to advantage.

This is an excellent book
which will, I am sure. lead many
to the wonders onl a few feet
from the surface 0 the sea.

The U.S. Navy
Tile United States Navy of

I968-a flexible. complicated
structure of seagotng forces.
shore bases. and command
echelons—consists of almost
l.000 ships. 7,000 aircraft and
some 750.000 trained people.

Capt. Daniel J. Carrison.
U.S.N. (rct.), in his book "The
United States Navy" (The Pall
Mall Pres: Lrd.. 505.). traces _in
a lucid. concise manner. the his-
tory of the United States Navy
from its Inception in I775 at
its peak in I777. there were 4
ships and 5,000 men) to the pre-
sent day.

The main developments
throughout nearly 200 years are
clearly demonstrated.

This is a first-cln_ss book by
a man who knows his navy. and
is proud of its exploits and work.

H.R.B.

Navy News
ORDER NOW

Up-to-date pictures, information, news and
views of the Royal Navy and its ships.
Complete the coupon below.

NEW ORDER FORM

Please deliver Navy News monthlyto
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  Are YOU returning to the U.K.?
Do you wish to bring your PETS?

FOLKESTONE DOG HOTEL
WI" m:»u.- .-..l ,t.m arrangements.
The Modern Quarantine Accommodation for Dogs and Cats.
Illustrated brochures on request.

For postal delivery. a 12 months‘ supply may be
obtained by sending the form and cheque or
postal order for 17s. tot

Business Manager, Navy News
R-mew ~=«torH~~-tome» 229 ARGYLE smear g;=csv’§’£g';,cs’_:';r'«’I“s'32»«o”su-’T"i»‘nv=x‘3<5u”i‘-3? R.N. Barracks. Portsmouth
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Folitestono Dog Hotel, Danton Lane, Folltostone. England.Tel.:Folltostona75586 25075. I.'I'.C.R.M. Lvtnnstonc. Sco-

Telegrams: Dogotal Folltestone Telephone:CEN 3|55 mm)“ ”_



 
Navy are the tops
in Singapore

With the impending withdrawal from Singapore of _theapproximately 70,000 servicemen, the recent inter-services
soccer matches could well be the last of any real standard to
be played on the island.

Capt. Morton (chairman).
Lieut. Blacker and Col. Sgt.
Stevens have given two excellent
years service to the RoyalNavy and joint service football
administration. Nothing was
more fitting than that the RoyalNavy should win the tourna-
ment before they returned to the
United Kingdom.

For the inter-service contest a
Royal Navy squad of 20 players
was formed. Fitness was lacking
at first. but due to good team
work this was quickly improved.

The first match for the Navy
was against the favourites, the
Royal Air Force at Seletar. It
was the first time that the Navy
men had played a match to-gether. and for many of them

_.tt was their first representative
match.

Everyone gave of their verybest and the R.A.F. were held
to a goal-less draw.

in the finest game seen in
Singapore this season. the R0 'aI
Navy beat the Army by ve
goals to one. The ground in
H.M.S. Terror was packed. the
spectators h a v i n g excellent
value. The fifth goal came just
five minutes before the end of
the match.

As winners. the Royal Navy
played a combined Army and
Royal Air Force team in H.M.S.
Terror. The Navy netted five
goals, but only had two allowed.
This was one more than was
needed. for the opposition could
not break the Navy defence.

The tremendous support given
by men from l-LMS. Terrorand
ships in harbour was a great
encouragement to the Navy
side. and it is to be hoped that
similar support will be given to
the Royal Navy team at home
this coming season.

no
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Sub-Lleut. Andrew Trentham.
who comes of a family of
hockey players is one of the 18
players to represent Great
Britain in the sport at the

Olympic Games

BRAWDY

THE CHAMPIONS. Standing:
Ellis. Elliott, Anderson. Jones,
Welch. Titchencr. Pugh. Wood-
ward. Higgins, Scott. Kneeling-
McKenna. Best. Murray. Flem-

ing. Johnson, Freeman 
Llent. Rodney Pattison, of
EMS. Tiptoe, who is taking
part in the sailing events for
Great Britain in the Mexico

Olympics

‘SURFERS'
SAVE CANOEIST

The usual Wednesday afternoon trainin period at Newgalc
beach of the R.N. Air Station Bran-dy's Sur Life Saving Club be-
came the real thingon August 28.

With the exception of POAF
Dansie the club members were
about to leave the beach. when
Dr. S. D. Chowdhury. of
Haverfordwest. capsized his
canoe 350 yards from the shore.

POAF Dansic was on a surf
board about 50 yards away and.
seeing the incident. swam to the
canoe.

RELEASED MAN
The canoeist was still trapped

inside the capsized canoe. but
diving under it, Dansic. with
great dilliculty. released the
man. After calming him down
he proceeded to swim ashore
with him.

Leaving the rescued man in
capable hands. POAF Dansie.
together with M(E) Archer and
POAF Ball. swam out to try and
recover the Malibu surf board.
the canoe and the paddles.

Archer reached the canoe and
the other two the paddles. but
the surf board had been swept
out to sea.

At this point the S.A.R. heli-
copter from Brawdy arrived.
The winch line was lowered and.securing the canoe and himself.
Archer was towed about one
mile into shore by the ‘chopper.which then covered Dansie and
Ball until they had reached the
shore.

SAVED LIFE
There is no doubt that POAF

Dansie. by his quick action and
thinking. saved the eanoeist‘s
life. The doctor had never been
in a canoe before. could not
swim. and had no lifejacketon.

The Brawdy Surf Life Saving
Club. consisting of 14 members,
four of whom are Wrens. have
rescued three people this year.including the canoeist. The
other two were from the rocks
and caves. Three rescues were
also carried out last year.

   FT?f"""""

ROAF Dansiem
All the men and one of the

Wrens hold the Bronze Medal-
lion—the surf life saving asso-
ciation's highest award for belt,
line and resuscitation drill.

Two of the men also hold in-
structor's certificates.

The three other Wrens hold
the Qualifying Certificate—the
same as the Bronze Medallion
award. but without the belt
swim of 200-300 yards in under
10 minutes.

The Bronze Medallion award
became open to women for the
first time this year. Wren Angus
is one of only half a dozen
women in the country to pass
this test.

The club has taken rt_invarious competitions. ac ieving
very creditable results.

Far East record
H.M.S. lntrepid‘s LM(E) dc

Looze. who reached a distanceof 42 ft. I0} in. in the triplejump during the R.N. Singapore
Athleticschampionships. created
a Navy Far East record.

The Royal Navy record is
held by AA R. E. Ellis who, in
I963. cleared 48 ft. 21 in.
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Colts hope to
avenge defeat
Last season was the first full one for the R.N. under-I9

rugby team—and a very successful one it was. Eight out of
nine games were won, 160 points to 37 being scored in the
process. A sweet victory against the Army by 9-8 was
achieved in the last few minutes.

Every Home Command was
represented. ‘Die team captain.
NA Bob Harper came from
R.N. Air Station, Lossicmouth;
three of the five junior oflicers
in the side were under training
at Lympstone. and the Number
eight has since returned home to
New Zealand.

PROSPECTS
Several of last year's players

are still eligible by age but their
availabilitywill not be known
until after the lntcr~Command
Under 19 tournament. This has
become a regular feature of the
Na season and is being held
at e United Services Ports-
mouth ground this year.

The preliminary rounds willmiaedon October 17 and 18.
e final on Saturday l9th.immediately before the U.S.

Portsmouth Dcvonport Services
game.

The current holders of the
championshi . Royal Marines.
will be de ending it against
Portsmouth.Plymouth,Scotland
and Naval Air Commands.

OUT TO AVENGE
The first Royal Navy Under

19 game is against Cornwall
Colts at Culdrose on November
1, in which we hope to avengelast season's only defeat. Thefollowing day the team play

PlymouthAlbionJuniors in Ply-
mouth.

Games to be held at the U.S.
Portsmouth ground includeHighbury Technical College on
December 7 and Hampshire 19
Group on December 9 and
March 9.
_

The Army game this season
15 at Aldershot on March 8.
_

If last season’: performance
l$ repeated. anyone interested in
watching clean. fast. open foot-
ball will find it rewarding to
come and see this side play.further details may be ob-
tained from Lieut. H. J. Brick-
wood. Apprentices G r o u p ,l-i.M.S. Collingwood.

6.000 mile trip
Three and a half monthsafter

leaving Chichester on a 6.000-
mile round voyage across the
Atlantic. the Rev. Stephen
Pakenham arrived back in his
Ketch Rob Roy on September 8.

Mr. Pakenham. who spent ll
years in the Royal Navy before
leaving to study for the minis-
try. is a member of the Royal
Naval Sailing Association. He
tool: only 21 days 15 hours
seven minutes for the single-
handed west to east crossing of
the Atlantic. thought to be a
record for a solo trip.

Earn £25 - £80
a week_.., a good
firm’s rep.

no previous ~'

experience ’

or greateducation
required

i’
Come into Outdoor Selling and
the man in the car could be
YOUI The house and family
oould be YOURS!—with youin a sparkling new life—an
Outdoor Representative for a
first class firm, calling on shops,
or works, or farms, or garagesetc.—and earning up to £80 a
weekl—withfuture earningskeeping pace with future
prices.
The job OFFERS YOU (1)
pay xoo% FAIR; (2) healthyoutdoor life; (3) happiness—
it's a job you can enjoy, you'redealing always with PEOPLE;
(4) social prestige—it’s ajob
you can be proud of; (5)usually a car; (6) real
prospects.

IT GALIS FOR (a) deter-
mination; (b) traincd ability;(c) the will to worl:—slacl:ers
are useless. But no previous

l—ltATl0ltAl. sotooi. or
I SALESMARSHIP no
I National House.

Manchuter 2.
Tel:06!-83488| I.

I London:
Danes Inn HouseI 265 Strand W.C.2.

l Tel: 0l-242 42H.
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‘nice or special edu-

cation is required, and if you
are 18-50, dissatisfied with
present work, y or prospects,
you should examine this chance
of a sparkling new life.

You train AT HO.\lF.—l'or
just one hour a clay. When
qualified you are introduced to
first-cl:Lss salaried vacancies bytop-grade Guaranteed Ap-
pointments Service—wc don't
touch door-to-door or commis-
sion-only jobs—-only the best.
Nearly 90% of those for whom
we find new jobs reach success
first time.

Ifyou too have thewill to get on
-—not otherwise—scnd for de-
tails now, including CHECK-
ABLE PROOF of big success
by ordinary men. No cost. No
obligation. And the offer’:
worth taking. Clip the coupon
now.

POST NOVV-—--—-—--—-———
Pleose tell me, withoutobligation.howl oould become'_l
oneofthe2S0.Gl)cornpon/Iepeenrninguptotmo
wedr, your Guaranteed Appointment: Service. and
special Free TrialPten.
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§Missed
?

Seventeen - and - a - half
s nc Sgt. John Watts. of
th Depot, Royal Marines,
Deal. the holder of the
United Kingdom national
record for the discus. has
had a most remarkable
season,

Up to last year the Navy
record for the discus stood
at l5l ft. ll in. (set up by
Sgt. Savidge in I954). but
Watts has made a steady ad-
vance on this distance this
year. He has broken the old
record six times. culminating
in a throw of I89 ft. 6 in.-
the new national record.

His best distance last sea-
son was l70 ft. 6 in.. but
this year he won the Royal
Navy championship with a
throw of I70 ft. Sin.

in the Inter-Services cham-
pionships he managed I75 ft.
and in the match. Com-
bined Services versus the
Amateur Athletic Associa-
tion versus British University
Sports Federation. Sgt. Watts
threw the 42/5 lb. weight
175 ft. 8 in.

MISSED DEAD LINE
This throw was just over

4 ft. less than that required
to qualify for the Mexico
Olympics. The dead line to
qualify for Mexico was
August 4. and the British
selected man. Sgt. W. Tan-
cred of the Army. had man-

. aged a throwof 187 ft. 10 in.
by that date.

In the international match
against Poland Sgt. Watts
achieved the Olym ic dis-
ance with a throw_o I89 ft.
to in.—a new British record
for the event.
 

i by inches

.2-‘T
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Mexico

Watts is. naturally. verydisappointed that he cannot
go to Mexico. particularly so
as he has beaten Tancred
four times this season. and
his disappointment is shared
by the Service.

John Watts. who joined
the Royal Marines from
Durham in 1956. did not
take up the discus until two
years ago

At school he had played
football btit in the RoyalMarines he took up athletics,
his best event being the shot.
in which event he took part
in four internationals in
I967.

SHOT CHAMPION
When serving in Singapore

he won the allcomers shot
event with a throw of 49 ft.
5 in. This car. at home. heI:;|;5_ heave the shot 55 ft.

in.
Sgt. Watts is probably the

country's leading Highland
Games exponent. In the
Edinburgh Highland Games
in I967 he was the caber
champion. ‘

Other Highland Games
successes have been at Corby(Northants). where there ts
said to be about 85 per cent.
Scots in the population. he
was the Games champion.
and at Harpcnden he was
champion for three yearsrunning.

In another event. peculiar
to Highland Games ap-
parently. putting the weight
over the bar. Sgt. Watts was
champion in 1966.

COACH
An all-round sportsman.Watts is a coach for the shot.

”lll|llll.llllil"lll
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Sgt. John Watts, KM.
the hammer. the discus and
the triple jump and. despite
his size. he reckons he can
still manage about 5 ft. 5in.
in the high jump. His best
height is 5 ft. 7 in.—but that
was when he wasn't quite asheavy as he is today!

A NUFFIELD
DUNDAS
When a one-man. glass fibre

mini-sail dinghy was handed
over by the Nuflield Trust to
H.M.S. Dtindas at Portsmouth
on September 9. Mrs. M. 5.
Robinson (Secretary of the Trust
for 29 years) seen here with
some of ship's company. made
the presentation.

The £l-"I0 dinghy was received
by the first lieutenant (Licttt.
J. Bradbury) on behalf of the
captain. Lieut.-Cdr. l. Garnier.
who was on leave.

GIBRALTAR REFIT
Interest in sailing is strongin the frigate and there is no

dotibt that the dinghy will be
well used in the forthcoming
months. for the ship is to go
to Gibraltar for a refit before
recommissioning next June.

Another gift of the Nuflield
Trust-—a record player—will be
handed over to the ship shortly.

This. like the dinghy. will
provide much pleasure for the
ship's company.

PLENTY OF
ROOM FOR

NEW BLOOD
The Navy rugby selector, who has to pick a side to playagainst Devon at Exeter on October l6. would be very happyif he could see brand-new young players forcing themselvesinto the limelight by their keenncss and brilliance. presentinghim with the headaches of having to choose between playersof outstanding ability. none of whom he wants to leave outof the team. says “Nimrod."
But so far these new young-

sters have not shown up and he
will have to rely largely on lastseason‘s_ players. Not that this
will be a bad thing. as last sea-
son's team was a very good one—probably the most promising
we have had for some time.

The ambitious young player
must realise. however. that the
road to a Navy cap is a hard
one_ and entails much self-
diseipliite. regular training. cut-ting down on beer and

HOLDS TWO
CYCLING
RECORDS

Marine "Mike" Parker. ridingin the National I2-hour cycling
time trial. completely shattered
the existing Navy record.

Working his way through the
field—-he started off number 77
out of 85 ridcrs—hc completedhis first 100 miles in 4 hr. 23
min.

He finished his l2_hours non-
stop cycling (his liquid and food
was handed to him by CPOs
Carter and Peat without him
having to reduce speed) with a
mileage of 261 miles. and break-
ing the previous Navy record
by nearly 20 miles.

Parker is now the holder of
both the 100 miles and 12-hour
Navy records. Next year he in-
tends to attempt to break into
the national place-to-placeroad
racing records.

 

Navy wins team
decathlon

The Royal Navy entrants in
the R.A.F. Decathlon Cham-

ionships at R.A.F. Cosford on
ptember l0 and I1, distin-

guished themselves by winning
the team event, and finishing
second. third and fourth in the
individual competition.

LREM L. Bovell. of H.M.S.
Heron. was placed second in the
individual competition with
5.288 points. Third place was
taken by L Std C. 1. Brooks. of
H.M.S. Warrior. with 5.058
points.

The third Navy man was
LREM T. Walhen. of H.M_.S.
Heron. He was fourth with
5.015 points.
 

cigarettes. and so on. But it's
worth it in the end.

And now. you old sweats who
have hung up your boots. What
about refereeing? Why not join
up with the referee's course be-
ing run at the P.T. School on
October 30 and 31?

Another way ex-players can
help is in committee work.
Devonport Services are particu-
larly short of oflicialsand would
welcome assistance from kccn
members.

The new touch-kicking law
has had a far greater elfect on
the game than the law-makersimagined. Players will have to
be fitter and faster to cover the
ground.

There will be scope for newideas in attack and also a new
concept of defence where the
safe full back. who can be relied
on to clear the ball into touch
to give the forwards a rest. islikely to become a thing of the
pas .

  

(Conriniiedfrom column 6)
Other "old caps" who will be

around a re :_ Lieut. DavidCamplyn who is a more reliablegoalkeeper than Sub- Lieut.
Bruce Wee_den who played last
year and is still available. PO
Harry Pimblett who is maturinglate in life as a competent back.Lieut. Graham Fielding for back
or half and lastly. the dashingLieut. Des Little at wing half.

It _all looks very promisingand if one adds t e powerfulLieut. Tony Dunlop. now fit
after a PT course. and the skil-
ful Lieut. Simon Petter to theforward line. it begins to look
like a vintage year for the Navy.

GAPS IN SIDE
There are still gaps in the side

and it is hoped that some new
and younger blood will make
it's mark during the season.

If no other talent appears.then your correspondent forc-
casts that somethinglike the fol-
lowing team will win the Inter
Services Tournament in 1969:
Camplyn: Pimblett. Fielding:
Little. Trentham,Dismore: Dun-
lop, Wilson. Cook. Pettcr.
Hooper. This team could. in-
cidentally. suit a 4-2-4 line up.with Trcntham and Wilson as
the link men and Cook and
Dunlop as the strikers.

Whatever the formation. I
think that the Navy will win the
Indian Air Force Trophy this
season. as the Service Cham-
pions.

HOCKEY HOPES
What lies in store for Navy hockey? After the false hopesof some of the recent seasons, which were brought up with a

sharp halt with the disappointments of 1967/8. Navy hockeyenthusiasts are thinking of the months ahead with a certain

 

 
amount of considered hope.

It is certain that the new
selector and team manager,Lieut.-Cdr. Alan York is sin-
gularly well qualified for his
task. As a most able inside for-
ward. he played for a number
of years for the Navy and Com-
bined Services.

He knows all the problems
and will no doubt attack the
available one early on. Unless
he gets the players he wants.
when he wants. then he will face
the uphill struggle that Cdr.
Midgley faced last year.

OLD CAPS
The prospects are bright for

this year. as there are a number
of experienced players available.

to provide the foundation on
which a winning side can be
built.

Lieut. Bruce Trentham is in
Mexico with the British team
and should bring back consider-
able knowledge and experience
to the centre half position. Capt.Simon Cook is still in the coun-
try and expects to be available
for the entire programme. either
in his best position as centre
forward or in his Lancashire
position on the wing. Lieut.
David Wilson has had no further
knee injuries and will be avail-
able for either inside forward
position.

(Comiiiiicd in caliuiin 4)

THE SOUTHERN
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it you ure a visitor to tins-
land I word with Rowe; will
provide you with a new tax-
tree Ford. BY aranxemexit
any one of the superb Ford
rantc can be delivered to
your point of disembark-
tlort. reaistered. insured and
ready to go. If you leave
Enxlanu within twelve month:
you pay in British purchase
tax. and we can arrange ex-
port tor mu.
British ruideriu taking up
appointments otcncu can
purchase a new tax-{rec Ford
six months betore dcpartlnl.
We will amniie shipment to
your dutination.
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